
Louisiana &. Arkansas Raiiway

TIME TABLE No. 7

TAKES EFFECT 12.01 A. M., SUNDAY, MAY 27,1923

FOR THE INFORMATION AND GOVERNMENT OF EMPLOYES ONLY.

THE COMPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO VARY THEREFROIV! AS CIRCUMSTANCES MAY REQUIRE.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

WM. BUCHANAN, G. G. LUNDAY, N.JOHNSON,
President, Vice President & General Manager, Superintendent,

TEXARKANA. ARK. STAMPS, ARK. STAMPS, ARK.



MINDEN AND WINNFIELD DISTRICTS
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TIME TABLE

No. 7.

Takes Effect

May 27,1923.

Capacity of Sldlncrs NORTH BOUND

THIRD CLASS FIRST CLASS

SS

o §>
SS

CO

FIRST CLASS
SECOND
CLASS

THIRD CLASS

27

Local

25

Local

(5

Freight

203

Passenger

201

Passenger

3

Passenger

1

Passenger

2

Passenger

4

Passenger

202

Passenger

204

Passenger

16

Freight

26

l.ocal

28

Ljical

Bally
£z. Saaday

Bally
Ex. Saciay

Bally B^ Bally Bally Bally STATIONS. Daily Dally Daily Dally Daily Daily
Ex. Sanday

Daily
Ex. Sssdoy

1.7 8.IDA* Lv 8.00PV Lt 2.45PA Lt 7.55Atf 0 0 D  HOPE CI Yard. Ac 2.35PM At 9.26PI ix 7.00AH ix 2.15PW

8.26 8.23 2.57 8.or 6 6.29 COLER 39 2.22 9.12 6.35 1.50

f 8.40 8.40 I  3.06 a 8.16 11 11.20 D  PATMOS 12 8 2.11 t  9.02 6.23 f  3 .33

f  9.DO 8.S3 t  3.15 t  8.23 15 14.63 BAKER 39 t  2.02 f 8.53 6.13 f  1.20

B 9.40 10.25 s 3.36 S 8.40 23 22.83
22.83

I  STAMPS W X C S
St. L. S. W. Ry. Crossinff

Tard. S  1.45 s 8.35 5.50 s 12.45

f 10.05 10.49 t  3.49 8 8.54 29 29.05 McKAMB 75 21 s  1.24 1  8.15 5.05 f 12.01PM

f 10.22 11.05 f  S.59 f  9.05 34 33.62 EXPERIMENT 79 f  1.13 i  8.0O 4.47 f 11.35 i
a 10.50 11.30 S 4.10 s 9.23 41 41.06 D  TAYLOR W T 28 lOO 8 12.58 s 7.40 4.20 s iO.SO

11.15 11.53 B 4.32 s 9.37 48 47.71
48.08

0  SPRING HILL W T
Pine Woods Lumber Co. Crossiner

70 106 8 12.46 S 7.25 3.55 10.25

11.45 12.16AH f 4.48 s 9.97 66 65.46 I) SAREPTA 34 8 12.27 f  7.06 3.27 9.57

12.15PM 12.35 8 6.00 s 10.08 61 60.98 D  COTTON VALLEY W Y 42 67 SI 2-IS 8 8.52 3.05 9.15

12.55 12.66 t  5.15 1 10.23 68 67.73 HORTJVIAN * 34 { 12.01PM f 0.35 2.40 8.40

1.30 1.10 f  5.28 f 10.40 74 73.49 LONG SPRINGS 40 23 f 11.47 f  6.23 2.20 8.18

L7 7.46JW ir 9.00P5!
I.30
2.00 I«7 6.05PM L7| I.20AM

5.40
5.45

•i 10.95
t M5

78 78.26 S  MINDEN SWYC Yard.
1 1.35

^1 1.15
6. iO

1 S.35 Ab 11.00 AH 6.30PM
2.00
1. i O Lv 8.OGAM ix 2.00PM

7.47 2.02 Ai 6.07PM aiii.224« 5.50 11.20 78.79 SHBBVEPORT JUNCTION 11 .lO 5 'SO Lv ID.55AM Lv 5.25PM 1 .OS 1 .58

8.20 2.17 a 6.02 8 11.32 83 83,13
83.16

D  SIBLEY T
V. S. &P, R. R. CrcBBlngr

39 112 B 10.59 s 5.35 12.54 1.40

8.66 2.38 f 6.16 B 11.47 89 89.16 D  HEPLIN 44 8 10.40 f 5.18 12.33 12.55

0.25 2.50 t  0.24 f 11.56 93 92.63 FBYEBURQ 26 f 10.28 t  6.08 12.21 12.27

9.46 3.00 f  6.32 f 12.03PM 06 06.63 LAWHON PW * 62 f 10.20 f 4.59 12.11 1 2.03PM

(O.fS 3.08 f  8.37 f 12.08 98 98.01 JAMESTOWN 40 10 f i 0.1 5 f 4.56 12.03AM 11.4o'

1 1.05 3.31 8 6.53 3 12.27 105 105.06 B  CASTOR T 40 103 8 9.59 8 4.38 11.39 1 I.05

H.43 3.53 f 7.15 8 12.48 114 114.20 D  ASELAND 40 lO s 9.38 f  4.17 10.59 10.07

11.68 4.00 f  7.26 t 12.57 118 118.09 SKIDDBR W T SO 62 f  9.29 f 4.08 10.47 9.45

12.15W 4.28 B 7.33 s  1.07 122 122.15
122.17

D  CHESTNUT
L. Ss N. W- R. R. Crossing

40 98 s 9.20 8 3.59 10.35 9.20

12.25 4.37 7.40 1.13 126 124.76 OSHKOSH 35 9.13 3.54 10.20 9.01

12.47 4.64 i  7.52 8  1.26 130 129.72 D  GOLDONNA 40 42 8 9.02 t  3.43 10.04 8.45

1.01 5.06 f 8.00 f  1.33 133 133.24 COLDWATER 43 t  8.54 f  3.35 9.54 8.36

1.25 5.25 t 8.16 8  1.47 189 138.87 CALVIN 41 s 8.40 f  3.22 9.37 8.15

ij 2.00PM ix 6.00AK ix 8.40PM AT 2.I0PM 148 147.77
147.99
148.54

S  WINNFIELD WCTS
C., R. I. & P. Ry.Croasing

T. & G. Ry. Crossing'

Yard. L? 8.20AM Lv 3.00PM -V 9 .lOPH Lv 7.50AH

Bally
Ex. Saaiay

Bally
Ex. Soaiay Bally Bally Bally Bally Bally 147.77 DaUy Daily Daily Daily D^ly

Daily
Ex. Sanday

D^ly
Ex. Sanday

27 25 15 203 201 3 1 2 4 202 204 16 26 28

6.15 6.60 10.00 0.02 0.02 6.65 6.15 Schedule Time 6.15 6.25 0 .05 0.05 9.50 5.15 6.10

SEE PAGE 3 FOR SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS MINDEN AND WINNFIELD DISTRICTS



SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS PERTAINING TO MINDEN AND WINNFIELD DISTRICTS. 3

m

A I. North Bound Trains are supe
rior to trains of the same class in
the opposite direction.

All trains wiii approach Shreveport
Jet. and switch at north end of Old
Main Track at Minden under control,
and run under control between these
points.
A 2. Train Registers—HojDe Telegraph office,

Stamps Dispatcher's office, llindeii and Winnfield
Telegraph offices.
A 3. Standard Clocks—Hope Telegraph office,

Stamps Dispatcher's office, Minden and Winnfield
"Telegraph offices.

A 4, Bulletin Books—Hope Freight office,
Stamps Dispatcher's office, Minden and Winnfield
Telegraph offices.
A 5. Water Tanks Between Stations—Mile post

2.72 and Mile post 129.00.
A 6. Additional flag stops for trains handhng

passengers:
Mile Post.

Alton 7.20
Hoon 31.26
Bussey 37.40
Clifford 50.57

_  , , Mile Post.
Couchwood 65.48
Lorex 72.00
Gilark. 76.20
Alberta 106.30

Freight trains wiU not carry passengers, except
Nos. 25 and 26, between Hope and Taylor.
A 7. Engines heavier than 50,000 pounds per

axle spaced 7 feet 5 inches or less, or engines pro
ducing equal moment cannot be run between ̂ pe
and Winnfield.

A 8. By Citj"- Ordinance no engine or car is per
mitted to exceed a speed of 8 miles per hour within
the corporate limits of Hope, Minden and Winrifield.

A 9. Mail Cranes Between Stations—Mila post
34.82-37.40 and Mile post 100.30.
A 10. All trains will reduce speed to fifteen miles

per hour over Doreheat River Bridge. Mile post 71.7,
and over Bridge 131-1 over Saline Bayou.
All. Railroad Crossings gated against L. & A.

Ry:
St. L. S. W. Ry. Crossing at Stamps (not

equipped with standard gate and signal).
C. Ri. I. &P. Ry. Crossing at Mile post 147.99.

HOPE, with Missouri Pacific R. R.
" St. L.-S. F. Ry.

STAMPS, with St. L. S. W. Ry.

SIBLET, with V. S. & P. R. R.
S. L. B. & S. Ry.

CHESTNUT, with L. & N. W. R. R.

WINNFIELD, with C. R. I. & P. Ry.
" T. & G. Ry.
" L. R. & N. Co.

Railroad Crossings gated against foreign lines:
Pinewoods Lumber Co. Crossing at Mile

post 48.08.

L. & N. W. R. R. Crossing at Chestnut.
T. & G. Ry. Crossing at Mile post 148.54.

Railroad Crossing not gated:
V. S. & P. R. R. Crossing at Sibley.
See Special Instructions Q 22 and Q 23.

A 12. Within yard limits the main track may be
used, protecting against first class trains.

Second and inferior class and extra trains must
move within yard limits prepared to stop unless
the main track is seen or known to be clear.

YARD LIMITS.

Hope yard extends from Mile post 0.00, end of
track, to Mile post 1.39, 2,500 feet south of south
switch.

Stamps yard extends from Mile post 20.26, 2,500
feet north of north switch at Gravel Pit, to Mile
post 24.53, 2,500 feet south of "Cut-Off" switch.

Spring Hill yard extends from Mile post 46.89,
2,500 feet north of north switch of Passing Track,
to Mile post 48.89. 2,500 feet south of south Wye
Switch.

Minden yard' extends from Mile post 75.47,
to liilo post 82.16, 2,500 feet south of south switch
Pats Pit.

Sibley yard extends from Mile post 82.33, 2,500
feet north of north Wye Switch, to Mile post
84,20, 2,500 feet south of south switch of Pass
ing Track.

Castor yard extends from Mile post 104.39, 2,500
feet north of north passing track switch to Mile
post 106.15, 2,500 feet south of south wye switch.

Chestnut Yard extends from Mile Post 121.16—
2,50U feet north of north passing track switch, to
Mile Post 123.55—2,500 feet south of south switch
of Louisiana Logging Company's empty car Storage
Track.

CONNECTIONS.
ALEXANDRIA, with T

Winnfield yard extends from Mile post 146.98,
2.500 feet north of north switch at Bridge No. 147-4,
to Mile post 149.18, 2,500 feet south of south
switch of extension to Scale track.

A 13. All trains must obtain a clearance card.
Form 163, before leaving Hope, Stamps, Minden
and Winnfield.

Business Tracks not Shown at Stations on Time Table:

Naub.
Sta
tion
No.

Mile
Post.

Length
in
Feet.

Switch at

Alton 7 7.20 307 North End.
Hoduett 16 15.82 1112 South End.

Gravel Pit 21 21.21 2986 Both Ends.
Prairie 30 30.11 564 North End.
Hoon .31 31.20 640 North End.
Cornelius 32 32.35 531 North End.
Hurst 35 34.74 200 North End.
Bussey 37 37.40 515 North End.
Oassida 54 54.10 632 North End.
Connells 6.5 65.12 670 South End.

Couchwood 66 65.48 1194 Both Ends.

McGrew 71 70.89 410 South End.

Doreheat 72 72.02 616 South End.

Lorex 73 72.30 2000 South End.
Russell 80 80.77 600 North End.

Patspit 81 81.68 1472 Both Ends.
Burson 86 85.32 392 North End.
Tango 97 97.03 350 North End.
Centima 101 101.62 696 South End.
Alberta 106 106.30 652 North End.
Guynes 109 109.12 250 North End.
Grace 137 136.94 186 NorthlEnd.
Pay 142 141.60 221 North End.

PACKTON, with C. R. I. & P. Ry.

TIOGA, with Missouri Pacific R. R.
"  T. & S. E. Ry.

SHREVEPORT, with St. L. S. W. Ry.
•• V. S. & P. R. R.
"  H. & S. Ry.
•• K. C. S. Ry.
"  L. R. & N. Co.
"  T. & P. Ry.

. & P. Ry.
A. & W. Ry.,
Missouri Pacific R.R.
L. R. & N. Co.
0. R. I. & P. Ry.
M. L. & T. R. R.

PINEVILLE JOT., with L. R. & N. Co.
"  0. R. I. & P. Ry.

GEORGETOWN, with Missouri Pacific R. R.

CONCORDIA JOT., with Mo. Pacific R. R.
" T. & P. Ry.

VIDALIA, with Missouri Pacific Ry.
"  Y. & M. V. R. R.
"  N. & S. R. R.

"  " Mississippi Central.

COMPANY
Dr. J. R. DALE, Chief Surgeon Texarkana, Ark.
Dr. R. R. DALE, Assistant Surgeon Texarkana, Ark.
Dr. T. E. fuller, Oeculist and Aurist Texarkana, Ark.
Dr. p. B. CARRIGAN, Local Surgeon Hope, Ark.
Dr. don smith. Local Surgeon Hope, Ark.
Dr. F. E. baker, Local Surgeon Stamps, Ark.
Dr. W. L. KITCHENS, Local Surgeon Stamps, Ark.
Dr. L. T. strange, Local Surgeon Stamps, Ark.
Dr. J. B. BENTON, Local Surgeon Stamps, Ark.
Dr. R. butler. Local Surgeon Spring Hill, La.
Dr. S. F. martin. Local Surgeon Minden, La.

SURGEONS.
Dr. p.. E. smith, Local Surgeon Mmden, La.
Dr. C. B. baker, Local Surgeon Minden, La.
Dr. LUTHER LONGINO, Local Surgeon Minden, La.
Dr. S. C. PITZ, Local Surgeon Winnfield, La.
Dr. D. W. KELLY, Local Surgeon Winnfield, La.
Dr. E. C. bond. Local Surgeon Castor, La.
Dr. S. C. HOLLOMAN, Local Suigeou Alexandria, La.
Dr. j. L. WILSON, Local Surgeon Alexandria, La.
Dr. B. L. THOMPSON, Local Surgeon Jena, La.
Dr. M. C. reeves, Local Surgeon Vidalia, La.
Dr. LOUIS ABRAMSON, Locd Surgeon. Shreveport, La.



ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT
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TIME TABLE

No. 7.

Takes Effect

May 27,1923.

Capacity of
mdings. NORTH BOUND

SECOND CLASS FIRST CLASS

.S-M
s ̂
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PI RST CLASS SECOND CLASS

1 15

Local

93

R. 1.
Freight

(5

Local

631

R. 1.
Passenger

3
Passenger Passenger

2
Passenger

4
Passenger

832
R. 1.

Passenger

16
Local

94
R. i.

Freight

1 16
Local

Sail;
Sz. Snndar

Sally Sally Dally Dally Dally STATIONS. Dally Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily
£z. Sasday

t7 T.OOAH L7 8.20AM L7 8.40PM L7 2.10PM 148 147.77
147.99
148.54

N  WINNFIELD WCTS
C., R. I. & P. Ry. Crossing
T. &. G. Ry. Crossing

"Yard. Ai 8.20A)i1 is 3.00PM is 6.45PM Ai 4.SOPM

Ai 7.40AM t711.SOPH 9.05 L7 9.30PM s 9.03 B 2.35 167 157.60 N  PACKTON CWV 34 40 S 7.65 s 2.35 Al. 6.54AM 6.06 is 7.58PM Lv 3.55PH

11.40 9.20 9.37 9.10 2.46 101 160.80
161.92

MACON
Grant Timber & Mfg. Co. Cros'g

8 7.44 2.22 5.47 5.52 7.43

11.56 9.60 9.48 f 9.23 t  2.69 166 160.40 WILLIANNA P * 63 f  7.33 f  2.10 5.36 6.SO 7.18

12.18AM 10.26 10.05 8 9.40 B 3.18 174 173.82 D  DRY PRONQ 36 6 s 7.16 8  1.60 6.20 5.00 6.47

12.31 10.46 10.16 f  9.50 s 3.30 179 178.42 BENTLETY PW * 61 S 7.05 f  1.36 5.10 4.46 6.32

1.01 A1II.S6AM 10.36 is 10.18PH Ai 3.58PM 188 188.46
188.89

N  TIOGA
Mo. Pac. R. R. CrosBln?

40 Ly 6.40AM Lv I.IOPM 4.48 I<7 3.58FM 6.01

is 1.30U! AtI0.48PM 192 192.86 PINEVILLE JTJNCTION 27 L7 4.35AM Lv 5.40PM

193.66 PINEVILLE

A712.05PK is 10.40PM is 4.20PM 194 194.36
196.18
196.70

ALEXANDRIA U. D.
T. & P. Junction

L. R. & N. Crossing

Yard. Lv 6.20AM L7 12.60PM Lv 3.25PM

A1I2.2OPH 197 197.40 D ALEXANDRIA F. D.TTCT Yard. L7 3.10PM

OaU?
Zz. flasdar Sally Dally Daily Dally Dally 49.63 Daily Daily Daily Dally Daily

Dally
Sz, Soaday

r 15 93 IB 631 3 1 2 4 632 16 94 i 16

0.40 2.00 4.00 1.18 2.00 2.10 Schedule Time 2.00 2.10 1.19 3.35 2.18 0.35

B1. Between Tioga and Alexandria, trains will be
governed by Missouri Pacific R. R. time table and
rules; and between Alexandria and T. & P. Junction,
by Texas & Pacific Railroad time table and rules,
B2. North Bound Trains are superior to trains

of the same class in the opposite direction. Except
Train No, 15 is superior to Train No. 16,
B 3. All trains will run tinder control between T. & G. Ry.

Crossing and North End of passing track in Winnfield Yards. All
trains ̂  run under control between Junction Switch Mile Post
188.89, just south of Tioga and north passing track switch at Tioga,La.
B 4. Train Registers—Winnfield, Packton and Tioga Telegraph

offices; north-bound trains will register departure from Pineville
Jet. at Tioga, and south-bound trains will register arrival at Pine
ville Jet, at Rock Island Freight Depot, Alexandria. L. & A.
trains will also register at Alexandria F. D.
B 5. Standard Clocks—Winnfield Telegraph office, Packton

Telegraph office.

B 6. Bulletin Books—Winnfield and Packton Telegraph offices
Alexandria Freight depot.
B 7. -Additional flag stops for all trains handling passeneers.

Moore, Mile Post 163.83.
Pope, Mile Post 161.95.
Garnett, Mile Post 182.85.
Freight Trains will not cany passengers.

Engines heavier than 50,000 pounds per axle spaced 7
feet 5 inches or less, or engines producing equal moment, can not
be run between Winnfield and Pineville Junction nor between
Tioga and Alexandria.

B 8.

SPECIAL INSTRUCXIOINS.

B 9. Mall Cranes between stations:
Garlington Mile Post 181.59.

B 10. By City Ordinance, no enpne or car ia permitted to
exceed a speed of 8 miles per hour, within the corporate limits of
Alexandria and Winnfield.

B 11. Railroad Crossings gated against L. & A. Ry.:
0. R, I. & P. Ry. Crossing at M. P. 147.99.
Missouri Pacific R. R. Crossing at M. P. 188.89.

Railroad Crossings gated against foreign lines:
T. & G. Ry. Crossing at M. P. 148.54.
Grant Timber & Mfg. Co., M. P. 161.92.

Railroad Crossings not gated:
L. R. & N. Co. Ry. Crossing at M. P. 196.70.

See Special Instructions Q 22 and Q 23.

B 12. Within yard limits the main track may be used, protecting
against first class trains.
Second and inferior class and extra trains must move within

yard limits prepared to stop unless the main track is seen or known
to be clear.

YARD LIMITS.

Winnfield yard extends from Mile Post 146.98, 2,500 feet north
of north switch, at Bridge No. 1474, to Mile Post 149.18, 2,500
feet south of south switch of extension to Scale Track.
Packton yard extends from Mile Post 156.23, 2,500 feet north

of north switch of passing track, to Mih Post 168.^, 2,500 feet
south of south Wye switch.

All L. & A. tracks in Alexandria are inside Alexandria yard
limits.

B 13. WARNING—Frame work for traveling cranes at foundry
adjacent to machine shop of Ruston Fdy. & Mach. Co. and at plant
located on Wyckoff Spur at Alexandria will not clear man on top
of a covered car.

B 14. All trains must obtain a clearance card, Form 163, before
leaving Winnfield and Packton.

R. I. trains must obtain clearance card, Form 163, before leaving
Alexandria.

B 15. Special Instruction Q 2 is hereby specifically excepted
from application at Packton, and in consequence of such exception,
the time of all trains shall apply at the junction at Packton between
main line and Vidalia District and the Junction switch shall be

considered the ruling switch.

Business Tracks not Shown as Stations on Time Table:

Name.
Station
No.

Mile
Po.st.

Length
in Feet.

Switch at

Moore 154 163.83 600 North End.
Sylvania 169 168.55 300 South End.
Garnett 183 182.86 440 South End.



SHREVEPORT DISTRICT

SOUTH BOUND
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TIME TABLE

No. 7.

Takes Effect

May 27, 1923

Capacity of Siding NORTH BOUND

SECOND CLASS FIRST CLASS

s g

Otber Biding

FIRST CLASS SECOND CLASS

217

Freight

219

Local

203

Passenger

803

Cotton
Belt

Passenger

801

Cotton Belt
Motor Car

201

Passenger

202

Passenger

802

Cotton Bdt
Motor Car

804

Cotton Belt
Passenger

204

Passenger

216

Freight

218

Local

Dally Daily D^ Dally Dally D^y STATIONS Daily Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally

78 78.28 N  MINDEN WIC Yard.

4.20PM L7 4.15AM Lv 6.07PH Lv 11.22AM 78.79 SHREVEPORT JUNCTnON AilQ.65AM At 6.26PM At 11.00PM Ab10.40AM

4.35 4.30 f  6.17 f 11.33 6 83 83.05 McINTYRE 18 4 f 10.40 f  5.16 ID.45 10.15

9.09 4.45 f 6.28 i 11.42 B 87 87.03
90.57

GOODWILL
Johnson Lbr. Co. Crossing

60 f 10.30 t 9.09 lO.SO 9.55

6.25 5.04 s 6.43 all .55 B 93 92.71 D  PRINCETON 60 8 10.18 B 4.53 lO.lO 9.30

5.40 5.20 1 6.55 f 12.06PH B 97 97.45 ADNER 60 f 10.08 f 4.42 9.50 9.05

1 As 6.10PM 6.00AM Ar 7.15PM At 12.28PM B 105 105.17 L. & A. JUNCTION P Lv 9.50AM Lv 4.28PM Lv 9.20PM Lv 8.32AM

Lv 6.25PM Lv 6.1BAM Lv 7.27PM Lv 9.30 AM Lv 4.041V Lv 12.40PM B 107 107.17
107.20

SILVER LAKE JUNCTION P
T. & P. Ry. Crossing.

At 9.38AM At 6.56am At 5.25pm At 4.13PM At 9.05PM Ab 8.18AM

Ab 6.30PM JiX 6.20AM Ai 7.30PM At 9.35 AM At 4.10PM Arl2.45PN B 108 107.98 »  SHREVEPORT.C. S. WCT Yard Lv 9.S6AM Lv 6.50AM Lv 6.20PM Lv 4.10PM Lv 9.0QPM Lv B.15AH

Dally Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily: 29.72 Dally Dally Daily Dally Dally Dally

217 219 203 403 401 20I 202 402 404 204 216 218

2.10 2.05 1.23 0.06 0.06 1.23 Schedule Ticto 1.20 0.06 0.05 1.15 2.00 2.25

'3

C I. Between L. & A. Junction and
Silver Lake Junction, trains will be
governed by St. Louis Southwestern
Railroad Time Table and Rules.
c 2. North Bound Trains are Supe

rior to trains of the same class In the
opposite direction.
C 3. Train Registers—Minden Telegraph office; L.

& A. Junction and Silver Lake Junction Register
Boxes; and Central Passenger Station and Freight De
pot, Shreveport.
C 4. Standard Clock—Minden Telegraph office.
C 5. Water Tank# Between Stations—

Mile Post B-99.40.

0 6. Bulletin Books—Minden and Shreveport, C.8.
Telegraph office.
C 7*. Additional Flag Stops for trains handling

passengers;

Long Reach M. P. B- 80.61
Leslie M. P. B- 90.23
Patv M. P. B- 99.58
Liberia M.P. B-101.29
Scottsville- M. P. B-101.88

Freight Trains will not carry passengers.

A. B. MORELAND

SPECIAL INSTRLCXIOINS

C 8. Engines heavier than 50000 pounds per axle
spaced 7 feet 5 inches or less or engines producing equal
moment cannot be run between Minden and Shreve
port.
C 9. Mail Cranes Between Stations—None.

C 10. All trains will reduce speed to 15 miles per
hour over Bridge B-80-7 Dorcheat Bayou.
Oil. Railroad Crossings gated against Foreign

Lines:
Johnson Lbr. Co.—Mile Post B-90.57.

Railroad Crossings not gated:
T. & P. Ry. Crossing at Mile Post B-107.20.

See Special Instructions Q 22 and Q 23.
C 12. All trains must obtain clearance card, Form

163, before leaving Minden; and Central Passenger
Station or Freight Depot, Shreveport.
C 13. Within yard limits the main track may be

used, protecting against first class trains.
Second and inferior class and extra trains must

move within j'ard limits prepared to stop unless the
main track is seen or known to be clear.

YARD LIMITS.

Minden Yard extends from Mile Post 75.47 to Mile
Post B-81.99.

WATCH INSPECTORS
Minden, La. C. A. SCHNACK....

Shreveport Junction Yard Limit extends from head-
block of Junction Switch at Mile Post 78.79 to Mile
Post B-81.14.

L. & A. Junction Yard Limit extends from Mile
Post B-104.67 to headbiock of Junction Switch at
MUe Post B-105.17.

Shreveport Terminal extends from Silver Lake
Junction to end of track, at Central Station.
Business Tracks not Shown as Stations on Time Table.

NAME.
Station
No.

Mile
Post.

Length
in

Feet.
Switch at

Travis B- 80 B- 80.39 6850 South End.
Long Reach... B- 81 B- 80.G1 380 North End.
Foster B- 82 B- 81.52 320 South End.
Halpin B- 84 B- 84.90 292 South End,
*Drake B- 89 B- 89.92 2855 South End.

Leslie B- 90 B- 90.23 393 North End.
Rex B- 92 B- 92.08 1005 North End.
Liberia B-101 B-101-29 522 South End.
Scottsville B-102 B-101.88 954 Both Ends.

*2 Spurs.

..Alexandria, La.



VIDALIA DISTRICT
SOUTH BOUND i  1 S TIME TABLE

No. 7.
Takes Effect

May 27,1923

Capacity of Sldlngt NORTH BOUND

SECOND CLASS FIRST GLASS 0

a

ra

£
O

s ̂
Sn

S

Is.
m o ^.S

SS
ta

FIRST CLASS SECOND CLASS

1 15

Local

lOI

Passenger

104

Passenger

1 (6

Local

Sslly
Ex. Satiiay

DaUy STATIONS. Daily Dally
Ex. Sunday

li7 7.40AM Lv 2.45PM 157 157.66 S  PACKTON Cffl 34 40 Ai 2.30PM At 3.55pm

8.26 s 3. 1 5 A 169
169.33
169.34

S  Mo. Pac. R. R. Crossing
GEORGETOWN P 58 84 8  1.50 3.15

0.06 f  3.42 1181 180.94 SEARCY 34 66 f  1.20 2.00

9.36 ■ 3.50 1184 183.60 D  TROUT 8 84 146 B  1.13 1.45

9.46 s 3.53 1186

184.18

184.51

Trout Creek Lumber Co. Crossing

QOODPINB P 80 8  1.10 1.30

lO.OO 8 4.00 1187 186.48 D  JENA W C Y 42 124 s  l.os
1.00

1.15
12 60

10.65 f  4.25 1195 196.19 RHINEHART 64 6 f 12.38 12.01PM
/

199.95 LIFT BRIDGE uuie RlTei
\

1 I.30 f 4.37 1200 200.00 D  ARCHIE 65 f 12.23 1 1.30

f 2.1 OPM f 4.48 1205 204.89 XJTILITT 89 12.10PM 11.04

12.27 8 5.00 1209 209.30 D  JONESVILLE WY 79 s 11.65 10.40

a09.55 LlfT BRIDGE) Bl&ck Biver

12.34 8 6.oe 1211 211.42 D  WILDSVILLE 4 s 11.45 10.26

l.OO 8 6.25 1 218 218.35 D  FROGMORE 51 5 8 11.28 9.56

As 1.46PM Ax 5.50PM 1226
225.68
225.63

T. & P. Ry. Crossing
D  CONCORDIA JUNCTION

Via Mo. Pac. R. R.
l7ll.lOAB L7 9.S0AH

As 2.15PM Al 6.16PM 1234 234.30 D  VIDALIA IF Y L710.45UI L7 9.C0UI

Sally
Ex. Sunday Sally D  76.74 Dally

Dally
Ex. Sunday

1  5 lOI 104 1 16

6.35 3.30 Schedule Time 3.45 6.55

V. i

SRECIAI^ INSTRUCTIONS
D 1. Between Concordia Junction

and VIdaiia, trains will be governed by
Missouri Pacific Railroad Time Table and
Rules.

D 2. North Bound Trains are superior
to trains of the same class in the oppo
site direction.

D 3. All trains will run under control
between Jena Depot and water tank.

D 4. Train Registers—Packton and Con
cordia Junction Telegraph offieee.
D 5. Standard Clock—Packton Telegraph oflBce.
D 6. Bulletin Books—Packton and Vidalia.

D 7. Water Tanks between Stations—Mile
Post A 167.80.

D 8. Additional flag stops for trains handling
passengers:

Mile Post.

Zion A-163.12
Mile Post.

Moro A-215.94
Zenoria A-172.58

Little Creek A-175.80
Blade A-192.16
Dayton A-2G6.77
Athlone A-213.97

Turtle Lake A-221.4i

Sycamore A-227.02
Minorca A-230.41
Taconey A-231.55

Freight trains will not carry passengers.

O 9. Engines heavier than 50,000 pounds per
axle spaced 7 feet 5 inches or less or engines pro
ducing equal moment, cannot be run between
Packton and Concordia Jet.

D 10. Mail Cranes between Stations—Zenoria
A-172.58, Little Creek Mile Post A-175.80, Blade
Mile Post A-192.16, Athlone A-213.98.

D 11. All trains will reduce speed to 15 miles
per hour over Little River Bridge at Mile Post
A-171.8, Bridge A-196.6, Bridge A-197.3, Bridge
A-198.0.

All trains reduce speed to 10 miles per hour over
Lift Bridge A-199.9 over Little River and Lift
Bridge A-209.5 over Black River.
D 12. Railroad Crossings gated against L. & A.

R. R.
Mo. Pac. R. R. at Georgetown.

Gate will be set against L. & A. Ry. at all times
except when crossing is being used by L.& A. trains.

Railroad Crossings gated against Foteign Lines:
Trout Creek Lumber Co. Crossing Mile Post

A-184.18.

Railroad Crossing not gated:
Tex. & Pac. Ry. Crossing Mile Post A-225.58.

See Special Instructions Q 22 and Q 23,
D 13. Within yard limits the main track may

. be used, protecting^jainst first class trains.

Second and inferior class and extra trains must
move within yard limits prepared to stop unless
the main track is seen or known to be clear.

YARD UMITS.

Packton Yard extends from MUe Post 156.23,
2,500 feet north of north switch of Passing Track,
to Mile Post A-158.42, 2,600 feet south of south
Wye Switch.

Searcy—Trout—Goodpine—Jena Yard Limits
extend from Mile Post A-180.34, 2500 feet north
of north switch of passing track at Searcy to Mile
Post A-187.59, 2500 feet south of switch of south
leg of wye at Jena.

Jonesville yard extends from Mile Post A-208.39»
2,500 feet north of north wye switch at Jonesville
to MUe Post A-210.37, 2,500 feet south of south
end of Bridge A-209.5.

D 14. All trains must obtain clearance card,
Form 163, before leaving Concordia Junction and
Packton.

D 15. All trains handling logs must stop before
crossing any steel bridge, and train crew must know
that logs are safely loaded before proceeding over
the bridee.

D 16. Special Instructions Q 2 is hereby
specificaUy excepted from application at Packton
and, in consequence of such exception, the time of
all trains shall apply at the junction at Packton
between main line and Vidalia district and the

Junction switch shall be considered the ruling switch.
D17. Between Rbinehart and Archie and

between Wildsville and Concordia Junction, freight
trains must not exceed twenty miles, per hour, and
passenger trains must not exceed thirty miles per
hour, unless otherwise instructed by special order.

Business Tracks not shown as stations
on Time Table.

Naub

Sta

tion

No.

Mile

Post

Lgth.
in

Feet

Switch
At

Zion A-163 A-163.12 377 North End

Bertrand A-165 A-165.41 306 North End

Grant A-17C A-169.92 1564 South End

Zenoria A-172A-172.58 2620 Both Ends

Little Creek A-176 A-175.80 300 North End

Brister A-178 A-177.71 614 North End

Anewor. A-2()4 A-203.94 797 South End

Athlone A-214 A-213.97 500 South End

Stacy A-217 A-217.15 300 South End

Baxter A-22C A-220.29 688 South End
Concordia A-22fi A-225.71 1091 Both Ends
Sycamore A-227 A-227.02 300 South End

Minorca A-230 A-230.41 400 South End



SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL DISTRICTS AND BRANCHES ON
LOUISIANA & ARKANSAS RAILROAD.

/?

Q I. When a train is detoured it must not leave
the station at which it returns to its own rails, with
out a "31" running order.
Q 2. Unless otherwise indicated, the time of a train

at any station on time table applies to switch where
an inferior train takes the siding; where there is no
siding, it applies to the place from which fixed signals
are operatecf. Where there is neither siding or fixed
signed it applies to the place where traffic is received
or discharged.
Q 3. Running switches must not be made when

they can possiblv be avoided. When necessary, they
must be carefully made. Train Conductor or Yard
Foreman first seeing that the tracks are clear, switches
all right and hand brakes in good order.
Q 4. A train receiving orders at any teleCTaph

office, must, in addition, get Clearance Card, Form
163, in duplicate, showing numbers of the orders
received.

Q 5. No train will be allowed to obstruct any
public crossing to exceed five minutes at one time;
when more time is required, train must be cut and
separated to allow the free use of crossing.
Q 6. AH persons are strictly forbidden to board

engines or cars while they are in too rapid motion.
Under no circumstances must they stand on track and
board engines or cars when same are approaching
them.

Q 7. Employes must use great care in coupling or
uncoupling cars, and not go between the cars unless
they are moving at a slow and safe speed, nor attempt
to couple or uncouple cars unless the coupling appu-
ances are known to be in good order.
Q 8. Log fiats should at all times be turned with

short toggle chains to the east.
Q 9. Switches must bo left set and locked for Tnain

track after having been used.
When employes set switches for the main track,

they must test the lock to know that it is secured,
and must see that the switch points fit properly.
Defective locks found on main track switches must be
reported to the Superintendent by telegraph.
When a switch is found to be in defective condition,

the Section Foreman must be immediately notified;
and if the condition of the switch involves hazard to
the movement of trains, arrangements must be made
to flag trains until the track is made safe.
The Superintendent must be promptly notified from

the first open telegraph office of any defective condition
erf the track or roadway.
When a train backs in on a siding to meet or be

passed another train, the Engineman, when his
engine is in to clear, must also see that the switch is
properly set for the main track.
Enginemen must know that switches are properly

set before they pull in or out of sidings or other tracks.
Before any switch equipped with a switch lock or

pin is passed over, employe handling switch must
insert lock or pin in staple to prevent switch from
cocldng. .
Q 10. If anything is seen by Engineman which

has the appearance of an obstruction, or if there be
any indication of defect of track or roadway, .they
must immediately reduce speed, stoppi^ train if
necessary, and be assured that the track is clear and
safe before proceeding.

If there be reason to believe that their train has
passed over any dangerous defect of track or roadway,
Enginemen must stop at once, and notify the Con
ductor, in order that he may investigate, and take
proper action.

During and immediately after severe storms, they
must run with caution over those portions of the track
likely to be damaged.
Enginemen must respond promptly in making

answer to signals, and must not pass a flagman until
they have ascertained the reason for being flagged.
When Conductors are made aware their train has

called damage to track by derailment or otherwise,
or if it has passed over any dangerous defect in track,
bridges or roadway, or in the event of any dangerous
obstruction faJhng from their train, they must stop at
once and investigate. If the defect cannot be remedied
or the obstruction removed, they must leave a Flagman,
or other competent employe, with signals to protect
the following train, and must notify all trains that
are met, until notice is sent to the Superintendent from
the next telegraph office. Wlienever the services of
Trackmen are required, they must be promptly called.
Q 11. When running over track or bridge under

slow order, the Conductor must have a man on the
steps of the last car of a passenger train and on top
of the last ear of a freight train.
The Engineman must maintain the uniform speed

prescribed by the order, until an all right signal is
received from the man so stationed, after rear of train
hag passed the designated point.

12. Enginemen must never cut their engine off
and leave their train, without first consulting their
Conductor. This applies to trains of all classes.
Conductors of second and succeeding class trains must
be on their engines at all meeting points and approach
ing all important stations, unless they are running
ahead of a superior train on short time, when they
should be on tlie rear end.
Q 13. If practicable to avoid it, a trmn must not

be allowed to stand on a curve or bridge between
stations.

Q 14. Engines running backward must not exceed
ten (10) miles per hour between sunrise and sunset,
and eight (8) miles per hour between sunset and
Bimrise.

Q 15. Conductors and Enginemen vdli examine
bulletin books before starting on each trip.
Q 16. The Train Registers, showing the arrival and

departure of trains, wiU be kept at points designated
in the Time Table.
At all register stations Contluctors will personal^

fill out and deliver to Enginemen blank Form 60.
Enginemen will carefully check this form when nanded
to them and see that it is properly filled in and that
all trains due, which are superior or of the same
class have arrived, or departed.
The Engineman will also cbeck the register when

practicable. He must know before leaving a junction,
that all trains due which are superior, or of the same
class, have arrived, or departed.
Q 17. A train must not leave its initial station

without a clearance card (Form 163), properly filled
out.

Q 18. When train order sigaal indicates stop while
train is at station, train must have clear^ce card
before proceeding. TMs will not relieve Operators
from complying with requirements of Rule 219.
Q 19. A white lantern will be used at stations

instead of green and white, as required by Rule 28.
Q 20. Platform lights on rsar of first-class trmns

and cupola lights on cabooses, will be used m addition
to lights prescribed by Rules, mid must be concealed
when on siding to clear.

Q 21. Conductors will be held responsible tor the
safety of their trains at all terminals until taken
charge of by Yard Master.

Q 22. All trains must approach draw-bridges and
railroad crossings at grade under control. ^
At interlocked draw-bridges and crossmgs, inter

locking rules will govern.
At draw-bridges and at railroad crossings not inter-

looked, trains, unless otherwise directed, will make
fuU stop two hundred feet from clearance point, and
must not proceed until signalled to do so by watchman
or flagman. , .
At crossings gated against home road, the gate must

not be changed until train has come to a full stop.
At erossinss where there are no sign^mem OR

WHERE GATE IS EQUIPPED WITH
SIGNAL, and the view m each direction is not clear
for at le^st one thousand feet, o?® of ̂ he crow must
precede the train, and give signal from the crossing
if safe to proceed. ^ j a
At all railroad crossings at grade

crossing gate equipped with signal is maintained, ̂ dXre fhfnormal positioii of the gate .8 agamat the
foreign line, the following rules will govern.

Trains will approach these crossings prep^ed to
Btop, but if gate is set for the of tenf10)
shows clear, trams may proceed at a speed oi teri (ilH
miles per hour over,the crossing. Provided ^am on
the foreign line is withm sight or bearmg.
Rfit ae-ainst the home road or signal does NOT snow
clear train must be brought to a stop not less than
two hundred (200) feet or more than eight hundred
(800) feet from the crossing. . , j
At all railroad crossings at grade where .standwd

crossing gate equipped with signal is ma.mtamed, butSherTthe normal position of NOT
home road, rules governing crossings at grade NO!
GATED will apply.

0 23. At a crossing or Junction, ̂ bon practio^l^
a f^nin must not be stopped at a point where any partof nT^iltotertere with tL free passage of trams on
another track.
n 24 Trains or engines must be run under contrtnwh^ enteS o^moW through .sidings or yard

tracks, expecting to find tHem occupied.
Q 25. Cars must not be left on passing tra/iks when

^°mena°DMS^g^ track is obstructed, notice must be
senY prompTy b| telegraph to the Superintendent.
0 26. Cars on side tracks whether m yards or at

stations, must stand clear of aU other tracks.
? "oth®TE" al'cfbts^'fr"—^

Sfb'ooi"an^w by hand or lamp signal.
o 28 At schedule meeting points m betweenpaLnger tr^s an^

cm 3 Sve two'long and one short blast
whistle or a series of sharp sounds, of the

en^t gons immediately after station whistle sip^ is ,
which the Engineman must answer by two

short blasts of the whistle. , , .. • , ̂
If the Engineman fails to sound station signal as

per Rule 14 (m), at such meeting points, or answer,
the Conductor must stop the tram before it reaches
the ruling switch, and report the facts to the oupor-
Intendent.



Q  Q 29. Agents will record in a conspicuous place on
way-bills, date and hour stock is loaded, and Con
ductors must transmit this information to Superintend
ent by telegraph.
Q 30. Great care must be exercised to not overload

cosd stoves in buildings or cars, and hres in stoves
must be examined and made safe before leaving them.
Q 31« Enginemen must use the utmost care to

prevent killing or injury of stock, and STOP THE
TRAIN, if necessary, to prevent such accident.
.When stock is killed or injured, the Conductor must

be notified, and written report promptly made by the
Engineman to the Superintendent.
Q 32. The reading of newspapers, books or period

icals by Dispatchers, Agents, Operators, Enginemen,
Trainmen, Signalmen, Watchmen or Crossing Flagmen
wMe on duty, is prohibited.
Q 33. Conductors will be held peraonally respon

sible in knowing that the long chains on log fiats are
properly loaded^ on empty cars or properly fastened
on loaded cars in such a manner as to prevent their
dropping down and catching in frogs, switch points
or cattle guards.

Q 34. Conductors applying brasses, air hose, knuckles
or other material to home and foreign equipment, must
make a report of same on Form 379 to the Master
Mechanic at Stamps, Ark., and the replaced articles or
parts of same, removed, must be preserved and ex
changed for new material when drawn from storeroom.
Q 35. Cars loaded with any commodity extending

over the end of car, must not be handed in any
train.

Q 36. When approaching, and at a distance of
not less than 2,500 feet from a section of track pro
tected by slow order, slow signals, or both, Engineman
will sound one long, two short and one long, blast of
the whistle, thus ( oo ),
to indicate that speed is to be reduced. Should he
fail to do so, Conductor, and other members of the
crew, as well, must use every effort to reduce speed
of the train to the limit prescribed.
Q 37. Freight trains must not exceed a speed of

twenty-five miles per hour under any circumstances.
Passenger trains must not exceed a speed of forty

miles per hour, unless instructed otherwise by specie
order

Trains handling loaded tank cars will not exceed a
speed of eighteen milos per hour.

Q 38. The use of gasoline stoves in camp cars,
cabooses, station, or otner buildings belonging to the
Company, is prohibited.
Q 39. No cars loaded with logs can be accepted

unless lading clears brake wheel by 8 inches. Brake
st^ff must be raised fo that it is accessible and oper
ative. It is also important that no part of the load
extend over end sill.
Q 40. Fireman and Brakemen will observe all fixed

signals and will inform Engineer or Conductor, as to
their indications, and will take necessary action to stop
train if such signals are not properly observed.
Q 41. Employes must not absent themselves from

duty without permission.
_ Employes are required to devote their time exclu

sively to the business of the Company, unless express
ly exempted from so doing by proper authority.
Q 42. The word telephone will apply where the

word telegraph is used.
EXPLANATION OF CHARACTERS.

D—Day Telegraph Office.
N—Day and Night Telegraph Office. P—Telephone.
W—Water. C—Coal. T—Turntable.
Y—Wye. *—Mail Crane.
8—Scales.

LOCOMOTIVE TONNAGE RATING.

c;: •

SOUTH BOUND

ENGINE NUMBERS

50O

to

505

Inc.

400

to

429

Inc.

200

to

207

Inc.

172

to

177

Inc.

8O0

to

303

Inc.

BOO

to

505

Inc.

400

to

429

Inc.

200

to

207

Inc.

172

to

177

Inc.

300

to

303

Inc.

Tons.... 1052 1550 1400 1300 030 Tons.... 1715 1645 1470 1400 700

Oars 42 40 36 88 13 Oars 44 42 37 86 19

(Tons.... 2415 2310 2100 2000 945 (Tons.... 2416 2310 2000 2000 945

(.Oars 62 59 54 51 25 [Oars 62 59 61 51 25

Tons.... 1050 1650 140O 1300 630 (Tons.... 2000 1900 1675 1540 805

Cars 42 40 86 38 IB [oars.. 51 48 43 40 22 j

(Tons.... 1450 1375 1250 1150 560 (Tons.... 1900 1800 1670 1460 700

[oars 37 35 32 29 15 (Cars 48 46 40 37 19

Wlnnfleld to Alexandria
Tons.... 1450 1375 1250 1150 630 (Tons.... 1650 1550 ISOO 1220 785

Cars 87 85 82 29 IB [cars 42 40 33 31 18

Tons.... 1650 150O 1325 1150 695 Tons.... 1450 1350 1150 950 526

Oars 40 38 84 29 17 Oars 87 34 29 24 14

Molntrre to Shreveport
Tons.... 1750 1700 1525 1350 795

Alexandria to Wlnnfleld

Tons.... 1500 1400 1875 1125 630

Cars . 43 42 88 33 24 Gars 38 30 35 28 18

Tons.... 1650 1500 1875 1200 630 Tons.... 1530 1450 1825 1150 595

Oars.... 42 88 63 31 13 Oars,,. 40 37 34 29 17

Tons.... 2400 2810 2100 2000 945 Tons.... 1650 1500 1500 1200 680

Oars 02 59 54 51 25 Oars 42 88 38 31 18

(Tons.... 2415 2310 2100 2000 945

[oars 62 69 64 51 25

NORTH BOUND

ENGINE NUMBERS

To equ^ize tonnage ratings for the various resistances of trains of more or less than the average number of cars:
fhe nun^er of cars of average weight wili be specified for each tonnage rating, and the tonnage will_ be reduced five (5) tons for each car in excess of and increased five (5) tons for each car less than the specified number of cars for the
rattog. Rating shown is in addition to weight of engine, tender and caboose. As much as 16 tons will be handled in audition to rating shown if necessary in order to obtain rating.



GENERAL RULES.

D

V
• j

OENBBAJL NOTICE.

To eoter or remain in the service is an assurance of wUllnEness to
obey the rules.

Obedience to tbe rules is essootis) to the safety of passengers and
employes, and to tJie proteotion of property.

The service demands tbe faithful, intellisent and courteous discharge
of duty.

To obtain promotion, capacity must be shown lor greater responsibility.

Employes, in accepting employment, assume its risks. .

OENEBAJ. BCUBS.

A. Employee whose duties are prescribed by these rules, must provide
themselves with a copy.

B. Employes must be conversant with and obey the rules and special
instructions. If in doubt as to their meaning, they must apply to proper
authority for an explanation.

0. Employes must pass the required examinations.

D. Persons employed in any service on trains are subject to the
rules and special instructions.

E. Employes must render every assiBtanae in their power In carrying
out the rules and special Instructions.

F. Any violation of tbe rules or special instructions must be reported.

G. The use of intoxicants by employes either on or off duty is pro*
hibiud. Their use, or tbe frequentiog of places where they are sold is
iof&cient cause for dismissal.

H. The use of tobacco by employes when on duty In or about pas
senger stations, or on passenger oars, is prohibited. The habitual use of
cigarettes, either on or off duty, will be considered sufBoient cause for
dunuBaaJe

3. Erojiloyes on duty must wear the prescribed badge and uniform
and be neat m appearance.

K. Peraoos authorised to transact business at stations or on trains,
must be orderly, and avoid annoyance to passengers.

L. In case of danger to the Company's property, employes must
unite to protect it.

DEFINITIONS.

TRAIN.—An engine, or more than one engine, coupled with or without
ears, displaying Markers.

REGULAR TRAIN.—A train represented on the time table. It
may consist of sections.

SECTION.—One of two or more trains running on the same schedule
displaying signals or for which signals are displayed, as prescribed by
Rule aO.

EXTRA TRAIN.—A train not represented on the time table displaying
signals as prescribed by Rule 31. It may be designated as—

Special.—For FasseDger train extra-

Extra.—For Freight train extr&

Work Extra.—For work train extra.

SUPERIOR TRAIN.—A train having precedence over other trains.

A train be made superior to another train by RIGHT, CLASS
or DIRECTION.

right is conferred by train order; CLASS and DIRECTION con
ferred by time table.

right is SUPERIOR TO CLASS or DIRECTION. DIRECTION
is superior as between trains of the same class.

TRAIN OF SUPERIOR RIGHT.—A train given precedence by
train order.

TRAIN OF SUPERIOR GLASS.—A train given precedence by time
table.

TRAIN _0F SUPERIOR DIRECTION.—A train given precedence
in the direction specified in the time table as between trains of the same
class.

TIME TABLE.—The authority for the movement of regular trains
subject to the rules. It contains the citified schedules of trains with
special instructions relating thereto.

SCHEDULE.—T^t part of a time table which prescribes tbe class,
direction, number and movement of a regular train.

SINGLE TRACK.—A track upon which trains are operated in both
directioDs by time table or by train orders.

SIDING.—An Auxiliary track for meeting or passing trains.

system of tr^ks within defined limits providing for themaking up of trams, storing of oars and other purposes, over which move-
menu not^thonaed by time table, or by train order, may be made, subject
to prescribed signals and regulations.

within^aid assigned to yard service and working
person signed to_ a train when the engineman or Con

or rnnnin»,?.i. » .u® acquainted with the physio^ characteristics,
is to be nfoved «>»d, or portion of the road, over which the train

track"u?eS\o^bedS.°^'~°"°® distance

affecJSSSmenutafrdL''' ndicating a condition

RULES.
STANDARD TIME

obse^flto^?"^^ from Washington University (St. Louis)
U:00 a tn dally t*l®*raphed to all points from designated offices, at

examined and certified to by a designated
STrelnrlhS for^ Used by oonductora and enginemen. The certificate
every month renewed and filed with Superintendent

Form of Certlflcata.

Oertlflcate of Watch Inspector.

This is to certify, that on ta
tbe watch of • • * •
employed as
on the. .V.'.'.'.'. R
rin correct and rsliable, and in my judgmentwill, with proper care, run within a variation of thirty seconib per week.

Name of Maker
Brand ■■ !!!!!!!!!!!!! i"!!!!'!'!
Number of movement.
C^en or hunting case. !!'!"!!!!
Metal of case [ !....!!!!!'!!!!'*!
Stem or key-winding

Signed,

Inspector.

Address

8. Watches of conductors and enginemen must be compared before
starting on each tnp, with a clock designated as a Standard Clock. The
time when watches are compared must be registered on a prescribed form.
Conductors and enginemen who have no access to Standard Clocks, must
compare time daily, when possible, with conductors or enginemen of through
passenger trams.

TIME TABLES.

<. ^h time table, from _ the moment it takes effect, supersedes
the preceding time table. A tram of the preceding time table sbaLl retain
Its tram orders, and take the schedule of the tr^ of the same number
on the new time table. A train of the new time table which has not the
same number on the preceding time table, ihall not run on any divieion
until It IS due to start from its initial station on that division, after the
time table take* effect.

6. Not more than two times are given for a train at any station;
where one is given, it is, unless otherwise indicated, the leaving time;
where two. they are the arriving and tbe leaving time.

Schedule meeting or passing points are indicated by figures in FTJIX*
FACED TYPE.

Both the arriving and leaving time of a train are in full-faced type,
when both are meeting or passing times, when one or more trains are
to meet or pass it between those times.

6. Tbe following signs, when placed before the figures of the sohedule,
indicate:

"s"—regular stop

"f "—flag stop to reedre or discharge passeagcn
*'T'—stop for meals.
"Lt"—leave.

"Ar"—arrive.

JIGNAL BCIJBS.

7. Employes whose duties may require them to give signal^ must
provide themselves with tbe proper appuances, keep them in good order
and ready for immediate use.

8. Fla{^ of tbe prescribed color must be used by day. and lamps
of tbe prescribed color by night.

9. Night signals are to be displayed from sunset to sunriee. When
weather or other conditions obscure day signals, night signals must be
used in additioa.

10. VISIBLE 8IGNAIH.

COLOR. INDICATION.

(a) Red. Stop, and for other uses prescribed by the
Rules.

(b) White. For uses prescribed by the Rules.

(0) Green, Proceeo, ana tor other uses prescribed
by the Rules.

(d) Yellow. Proceed with oautiom and for other uses
prescribed by the Rules.

(•) Green and white. Flag Stop. Sec Rule 38.

(t) Blue. Sea Role 18.

11. A fusee on or near
until burned out.

the track burning red, must not ba passed

13. HAND, FLAG AND LAMP SIONAIH.

MANNER OF USING. INDICATION.

(a) Swung across the track. Stop.

(b) Raised and towered
vertically.

1 Prooeed.
(o) Swung vertically in a

circle across the track
when the train is standing.

1 Back.
(d) Swung vertically in a

circle at arm's length
across the track when the
train is running.

^Traln has parted.
(•) Swung horisontally Is a

circle when tbe train ie
standing.

1 Apply air brakes.
(f) Held at arm's length

above the head, when
train is standing.

1 Release air brakes.

18. Any object waved violently by any one on or near the track, ie
a Btgnal to stop.
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14.

AUDIBLE SIGNALS.

ENOrNE STEAM WHISTLE SIGNALS.

NOTE.—The eignals prescribed are illustrated by "o" for abort aounda;
"  " for longer sounds. The sound of the wbistle should be distinct,
with intensity and duration proportionate to the distance signal is
to be conveyed.

SOUND INDICATION.

(a) o Stop. Apply Brakes.

W Release Brakes.

(o) o O 6 Flagman go back and protect rear of train.

(d) — - Flagman return from west or south.

(•) Flagman return from east or north.

(0 When rUDnin|C, train parted; to be re
peated until answered by the signal
prescribed by Rule 12 (d). Answer to
12 (d).

(s) o o Answer to any signal not otherwise pro
vided for.

(h) o o o When train is standing back. Answer to
12 (o) and 16 (o).

(J) o o o o Call for signal.

(k) o o To call the attention of trains of the
same or inferior claiiB to signals displayed
for a following section.

(1) — o o Approaching public orossings at grade.

(m) Approaching stations, junctions and rail
road croasings at grade.

<**) o 0 Approaching track oovered by slow order
or slow signals.

A succession of short sounds of the whistle, ia an alarm for persons
or cattle on the traolc, and calls the attention of trainmen to danger aliead.

15. The explosion of one torpedo, is a signal to stop; the explosion
of two, not more than 200 feet apart, is a signal to reduce speed, and look
out for a stop signal.

16. AIR WHISTI^ OR BELL CORD SIQNAIR.

SOUND. INDICATION

(») Two. When train is standing, start-

(b> Two. When trmn is running, stop at onoe.

(o) Three. When train is standing, book the train.

(d) Three. When train is ' muning, stop at next
station.

(•) Four. When train is standiog, apply or releoae
air brakes.

(f) Four. When train Is running, reduce speed.

(s) Five. When train is standing, call in flagman.

(k) five. When train is runaing, increase speed.

TRAIN SIGNALS.

17. The headlight will be displayed to the front of every train by
night, but must be concealed when a train turns out to meet another ana
has stopped clear of main track, or is standing to meet trains at the end
of double track or junotioDS.

18. Yard engines will displa;/ the headlight to the front and rear
by night. When not provided with a headlight at the rear, two white
lights must be dispIayM. Yard engines will not display markers.

19. The following signals will be displayed, one on each side of the
rear of every train as markers to indicate the rear of train: by day green
Sags or marker lamps (not lighted); by night green lights to the front and
side and red lights to the rear; except when the train is clear of main track,
when green lights must be displayed to the front, aide and rear.

20. AJl sections of a train, except the lost, will display two green
flags, and in addition, two green lights by night, in the places provided
for that purpose on the front of the engine.

21. Extra trains will display two white flan, and, in addition, two
white lights by night, in the places provided for that purpose on the front
of the engine.

_ 22. When two or more engines are coupled to a train, the leading
enginB only shall display the signals, as provided in Rules 20 and 21.

23. One flag or light displayed where in Rules 19. 20 and 21 two
are prescribed, will indicate the 3ame as two; but the proper display of
all train signals Is required.

24. When cars are pushed by an engine (except when shifting or
making up trains in yards), a white light must be (Itsplayed on the front
of the leading car by night.

26. Each car on a passenger train must be connected with the engine
by a communicating signal appliance.

26. A blue flag by day, and a blue light by night, displayed at one
or both ends of an engine, car or train, indicates that workmen are under
or about it. When thus protected, it must not be coupled to or moved.
Workmen will display the blue agnala, and the same workmen are alone
authorised to remove them. Other cars must not bo placed on the same
track so as to intercept the %-iew of the blue signals without first notifying
the workmen.

RULES GOVERNING THE USE OF SIGNALS.
27. A signal imperfectly displayed, or the absence of a signal at

a place where a signal is usually ihown. must bo regarded as a stop sigual,
and the fact reported to the Supsrintendent.

28. The combined green and white signal is to be used to stop
a train only at the flag stations indicated on the sobedulo of that tram.
When it is necoaaary to stop a train at a point that is not a nag station
for that train, a red signal must be used.

29. When a signal is given to stop a train, it must be acknowledged
as provided in Rule 14. (g).

30. The engine bell must b» rung when an engine is about to move.
31. The engine bell must bs rung on approaching every public road

crossing at grade, and until it ia oassed; and the whistle must be sounded
at ell whistling posts.

32. The unnecessary use of sither the whistle or the bell is prohimted.
They will ho used only as prescribed by rule or law. or to prevent accide t^

33. Watchmen stationed al public road and street crossings, must
use red signals only when oeceasaor to stop trains.

CLASSIFICATION OF TRAINS.

81. Trains of the first class wc ouperior to those of the second;
of the second class are superior to those of tho third, and so on.
trains am inferior to regular trains.

All trains in the direction specified in the time table, arc superior to
trains of the same class in tho opposite direction. . , .

82. Regular trains twelve hours behind their ®
both right and class, and can thereafter proceed only by tram order.

MOVEME2VT OF TRAINS.

83. A train must not leavs its initial station
iunction, until it has been ascertained whether all trams due. wmcn are
superior, or of the same class, have amved or leit. . , .

84. A train leaving its initial station on each dms'®"' oierdue*
a junction, when a train of the same class in
will proceed on its schedule, and the overdue tram will run p
in Rule 91. . • •

86. A train must not start until the proper signal is given.
88. An inferior train must keep out of tho way of a supenor t^m.
87. A train failing to clear the main traok by tho Ome required by

rule, must be protected as pressribed by Kuie ua. . . , ■
88. At meeting points between trains of the

train must clear the main track before leaving time of the sup r ,
and must pull into siding when practicable. If neoesMry to back m, the
train must first be protected, as prescribed by Rule 99. unless otherwise
provided.

89. At meeting points between trains of different classes, the inferior
train must take the siding and clear the superior train at least five mmutee,
and must pull into the siding when practicable. If necessary to back in,
the train must first be protected, as prescribed by Rule 99, unless otherwise
provided.

^ inferior train must keep at least ten minutes o& the timo of a superior
train in the same direction.

90. Trains must stop at schedule meeting or passing stations, if
the train to be met or passed is of the same class, unless the switches are
right and the track clear. Trains should stop clear of the switch used
by the train to be met or passed in going on the siding.

When the expected train of the same class is not found at the schedule
meeting or passing point, the superior train must approach aU sidings
prepared to stop, until the expected train is mot or passed.

91. Trains in the same direction must keep at least ten minutes
apart, except in closing up at stations.

92. A tram must not arrive at a station unneceBsarily in advance
ot its schedule arriving time.

A train must not leave a station in advance of its schedule leaving
time.

93. A regular train which is delayed, and falls book on the time
of another train of the same class, will nrocoed on its own schedule.
Trains of the same class will pass and run ahead of each other when over
taken. Extra trains may pass and run ahead of second and third clau
trains or their sections, and third class trains may pass and run ahead of
second class trains or their sections, but must report the fact to Dispatcher
at the first opportunity.

94. A train which overtakes a superior train or a train of the same
class, so disabled tliat it can not proceed, will pass it, if practicable, and
if necessary, will assume the schedule and take the train orders of the
disabled tram, proceed to the next onen telegraph office, and there report
to the Superintendent. The disabled train will assume the schedule and
take the train orders of the last train with which it has exchanged, and
will, when able, proceed to and report from the next open telegraph office.

03. A train must not display signals for a following section, nor
an extra train be run, witbout orders trom the Superintendent.

96. When signals displayed for a seotion are taken down at any
point before that section arrives, the conductor will, if there be no other
provision, arrange with the operator, or if there be no operator, with the
Bwitchtender, or in the absence of both, with a flagman left there for the ^ -v
purpose, to notify all opposing trains of the same or inferior class leaving m '
such point, tliat tho seotion for which the aignrJs were displayed has not '
arrived. '•*

97. Work extras will be assigned working limits.
98. Trains must approach junctions, railroad crossings at grade

and drawbridges, prepared to stop, unless the avritcbea and signal are
right and tho track is clear. When required by law. trains must stop.

9S (a). Second and inferior class and extra trains must carefully ap-
oroaoh and pass, with train under control, water tanks and coaling stations.

The responsibility for accident at such points will rest with the follow
ing train. This must not be considered as relieving any tram from protect
ing itself while occupying main track on the time of a superior train.

See Rules 86 and 87.

9B (b). Second class and inferior trains must be run with great
care and under control when within tho limits of yards protected by yard
limit boards. Yard engines or road engines doing switching, when within
yards protected by yard limit boards, will have the right to use the main
traok upon tho time of second and succeeding class trains, but must not
use main track on time of first class trains without orders.

99. When a train stops or is delayed, under circumstances in which it
may be overtaken by another train, the flagman must go back immediately
with stop signals a sufficient distance to insure full protection. When
recalled he may return to_hi3_train, first placing two^torpedoes on the rail
when the conditions require it. The front of a train must be protected
in the same way when necessary by front brakeman. If the front brakeman
is not available the fireman must act in his place.

(a) Between sunset and sunrise the flagman shall immediately after
he leaves his train light a red fusee and carry it with him back one-quarter
of a mile to the point where he places the first torpedo and must leave a
burning fusee at the same point as the first to^edo.

A sufficient distance to insure full protection requires that fianmnn d
shall go back to a point one-fourth mile from the rear of his train, where he
must place one torpedo on the rail. He must then continue to go bacV ar ' '
least one-half mile from the rear of his train and place two torpedoes on
the rail not more than two rail lengths apart; he may then return to within
one-fourth mile from the rear of his train, and remain there until recalled
Should a train be seen or heard approaching he must remain until it arrives
When he comes in he will remove the torpedo nearest to train, but the two
torpedoes must be left on the rail as a caution signal to a following train

The recall of flagman ia the most critical period, and when there is not
a clear view of at least one-half mile, train must be moved forward a sufficient
distance to insure safety before flagman is recalled. During fosgv nl
stormy weather, or in the vicinity of obscure curves or descending gradea
or when other conditions require it, the flagman will increase the distance
When a train is flagged the engineman must obtain a thorough explanation
of the cause, stopping if necessary.

(b) Should the speed of a train be reduced and its rear thereby en
dangered, making it necessary to check a following train before a flagman
can get off. a lighted fusee must be thrown on the track at intervals to
insure the safety of the leading train.

(c) When a flagman is sent out with specific instructions affecting the
rights of trains, such instructions must be in writing. "

(d) When a flagman is sent to a station on a train, he will ride on the engine
and engineman must stop and let him off at the first switch.

100. When the flagman goes back to protect the rear of his train
the porter or conductor must, in the case of passenger trains, and the next
brakeman in the case of other trains, take his place on the train.

101. If a train should part while in motion, trainmen must If
possible, prevent damage to the detached portions. The sirdoI pre
scribed by Rules 12 (<l) and 14 (f) must be given, and the engineer's
valve lapped and steam shut of! until detached portion Is stopped.

The front portion will then go back, to recover the detached portion,
running with cautton and following a flagman. The detached portion
must not be moved or passed until the front portion comes back.
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102. When oars are pushed by an eDgine (except when shifting
and making up trains in yards), a Oagman must take a conspicuous position
on the front of the leading car, and signal the engineman in cose of need.

103. Messages or orders respecting the movement of trains or the
condition of track or bridges, must be in writing.

104. Switches must be left in proper position after having been
used. Conductors are responsible for the position of the switches^ usM
by them and their trainmen, except where switchtendera are stationed.

A switch must not be left open for following trains, unless in charge
of a trainman of suoh train.

When a main track switch 1b set for a train, the person attend
ing fluch switch must insert pin or hasp of switch lock through staple
after throwing switch, then go to a point on the opposite side of the
track, at least fifteen feet from the switch stand, and remain there
until the train has passed over the switch.

105. Both conductors and enginemen are responsible for the safety
of their trains, and under conditions not provnded for by the rules, must
take every precaution for their protection.

100. In all cases of doubt or uncertainty, the safe course must bs
taken, and no risks run.

RULES FOR - MOVEMENT BY TRAIN ORDERS.

201 For movements not provided for by time table, train orders
will be issued by authority and over the signature of the Chief Dispatcher.
They must contain neitoer information nor instructions not essential to
such movements.

They must be brief and clear; in the prescribed forms when applicable;
and without erasure, alteration or interlineation.

202. Eaoh train order must be given in the same words to all persons
or trains addressed.

203. Train orders will be numbered oonaecutlvely eaoh day. beginning
with No. 1 at midnight.

204. Train orders must be addressed to those who are to execute
them,_ namiug the place at which each is to receive his copy. Those for
a train, must be addressed to the conductor and engineman, and also
to any one who acts as its pilot. _ A copy for each person addressed must
be supplied by the operator, and in adoitioo, a copy for the flagman.

205. Each train order must be written in full in a book provided
for the Durpo.se at the office of the Superintendent, and with it recorded
the names of those who have signed for the order; the time and the siraals
which show when and from what offices the order was repeated and the
responses transmitted; and the Train Dispatcher's initials. 'These records
must be made at once, and never from memory or memoranda.

206. Regular trains will be designated in train orders by their num
bers, as "No. 10," or "2d No. 10," adding engine numbers, if desired:
extra trains by engine numbers, as "Extra 798," with the direction when
necessary, as "East" or "West." Other numbers will be stated in figures
only, except that time will be stated in both words and figures.

207. To transmit a train order, the signal "31" or the signal "19"
must be given to each office addressed, the number of copies being stated,
if more or less than three, thus, "31 copy 0" or "10 copy 3.

208. A train order to be sent to two or more offices, mu^ be trans
mitted simultaneously to as many of them as practicable, ^e several
addresses must be in the order of superiority of trains, each otnce talcing
its proper address. When not sent simultaneously to all, the order must
be sent first to the superior train.

209. Operators receiving train orders must write them in manifold
during transmission.

209a.—The tracing or recopying of any train order by_operators is
forbidden. If operators cannot at one writing make the requisite number
of copies they must have the dispatcher repeat the order to them and
handle same exactly as if it were another order.

210. When a 31 train order has been transmitted, operators must
(unless otherwise directed) repeat it at once from the manifold copy in
the succession in which the several offices have been addressed, and then
write the time of repetition on the order. Eaoh operator receiving the
order should observe whether the others repeat correctly.

Those to whom the order is addressed, except enginemen, must then
sign it. and the operator will send their signatures, preceded bv the number
of the order, to the Chief Dispatcher. The response complete, and the
time, with the initials of the "Train Dispatcher, will then be given,
Each operator receiving this response_, will then write on each copy
the word "coranlete," the time, and his last name _ in full, then
deliver a copy to each person addressed, except enginemen. The copy
for eaoh engineman must be delivered to him personally by oonducto^
aud the engineman must read it aloud to the conductor, and understand
it before noting upon it. Conductors must read their orders to the rear
brakeman, and enginemen must read their orders to their firemen.

211. When a "19" train order baa been transmitted, operators must
(unless otherwise directed), repeat it at once from the manifold copy,
in the succession in which the seveml cffices have been addressed. Each
operator receiving the order should observe whether the others repeat
correctly. When the order has been repeated correctly by an operator,
the response complete," and the time, with the Train Dispatcher's initials.
The operator receiving this response, will then write on each copy the word
"complete," and the time, and bis last name in full, and personally deliver
a copy to each person addressed, without taking his signature. In no
cose must the "19" order bo used to restrict the rights of a train.

212. A train order may, when so directed by the Train Dispatcher,
be acknowledged without repeating it. by the operator responding; "X"
(Number of '^ain Order.) .. to . . (Train Number.), with the operator's
initials and office signal. The operator must then write on the order
his initials and the time.

213. "Complete" must not be given to a train order for delivery
to an mfenor train until the order has been repeated, or the "X" response
sent by the operator who receives the order for the superior train.

j  ,* trmn order has been repeated, or "X" response sentand before complete has been given, ths order must be treated as a holding
order for the trmn addrewed, but must not be otherwise acted on until
"complete" has been given.

f?''" before an office has repeated an order, or has sent theX Msponse, the order at that office le of no effect, ani must be there
treated as if it had not been sent.

who receives and delivers s train order, must
preserve the lowest copy. wiuoi, uiuas

f  orders delivered by the Train Dispatcher, the require-
if°n tl'livery, are the flania offices.Such orders shall be ffist written, in manifold, so as to leave an im

pression in the record book, from which transmission shall be made.

317. A train order to be delivered to a train at a point not a tclexranh
station, or at one at which the telegraph office is closed, must be addressed

"C. and E.———(at ), care of ."
and forwardjsd and delivered by the conductor or other oarson in whnw.
care it .8 addressed. When Form 31 is used, "complete^?"m be give^
upon the signature of the person by whom the order is to be defivered
who inust be supplied with copies for the conductor and enSneman ad^
dressed, and a copy upon which he shall take their signature TOb codv
he must dehver to the first operator accessible, w™ mus"'preserve ?t
lujerintendo^''"'' ^^e conductor and engineman^o thi
in th^usuarwiy "complete" had been given

For orders which are sent, in the manner herein provided to a train
the superiority of which is thereby rertrictcd. "complex" must not be
given to an inferior trmn. until the signatures of the conductor and enirin^
man of the superior tram have been ssnt to the 'Traih Dispatcher.

1 j 'a named in a train order, all its sections are Included. unless particular sections are specified, and eaoh section indSded
must have copies addressed and delivered to it. "ciuaea

•  otherwise directed, an operator must not repeat orpve the X response to.a tram order for a train, the engine of wffioh
has passed his tram order signal, until he has ascertained that the conductor
and engineman have been notified that be haa orders for them.

220. Train orders once In effect, continue so until fulfilled, superseded
or annulled. Any part of an order specifying a particular movement
may be either superaeded or annulled.
. Orders held by or Issued for a regular train, become void when such

tram loses both right and class, as prescribed by Rules 4 and 82 or is
anDUlled. *

t. ii"j- ^ ®t each train order office, whichshall indicate stop when trams are to be stopped for train orders When
there are no orders, the signal must indicate "proceed."

When an operator receives the signal "31" or "19" he must immediately
display the stop signal, and then reply "atop displayed;" and until
the orders have been delivered or annulled, the signal must not be restored
to "proceed." While "atop" is indicated, trains must not proceed without
a clearance card (Form 163).

Operators must have the proper appliances for hand signaling ready
for immediate use if the fixed signal should fail to work properly. If a
signal is not displayed at a night office, trains which have not been notified
must stop and ascertain the cause, and report the facts to the Superintendent
from the next open telegraph office.

222. Operators will promptly record and report to the Train Dis
patcher, the time of arrival ana departure of trains, and the direction
of extra trains.

323. The following signs and abbreviations may be used:
Initials for signature of the Chief Dispatcher and Trma

Dispatcher.
Such office and other aignab as are arranged by the rules and

regubtions.
C & E.—For Conductor and Engineman.
X.—"Train will be held until order is made "complete."
Com.—For Complete.
O. S.—Train Report.
No.—For Number.
Eng.—For Engine.
Sec.—For Section.
Psgr.—For Passenger
Frt.—For Freight.
Mins.—For Minutes.
Jet.—For Junction.
Dlspr.—For Train Dispatcher.
Opr.—For Operator.
31 or 19.—To clear the line for Train Orders, and for Operators

to ask for Train Orders.
S. D.—For "Stop Displayed."
The usual abbreviations for tho names of the months and stations.

FORMS OF TRAIN ORDERS.

Form A. Fixing Meeting Points for Opposing Trains.

(1.) will meet at .

(2.) will meet at at (and so on).

EXAMPLES.

(1.) No. 1 will meet No. 2 at Bombay.
No. 3 will meet 3nd No. 4 at Slam.

No. 3 will meet Extra 05 at Hong Kong.

Extra M2 North will meet Extra 231 South at Tokohoma.

(2). No. 1 will meet No. 2 at Bombay 2nd No. 4 at Slam and
Extra 05 at Hong Eong.

Trains receiving these orders will run with respect to each o^er to
the designated points, and there meet in the manner prescribed by the
Rules.

Form B. Directing a Train to Pass or Run Ahead of Another
Train.

(1).

(3).

(8).

(4).

will pass

will pass

at

to

— when overtaken.

will run ahead of to .

will pass at — and run ahead of

EXAMPLES.

(1). No. 1 will pass No. 3 at Khartoum.

(2). No. 8 will pass No. 4 when ovortalcon.

(3). Extra 504 will run ahead of No. 6 Bengal to Madras.

(4). No. 1 will pass No. 3 at Khartoum and run ahead of No.
7 Madras to Bengal.

When under (1) a train is to pass another, both trains will run according
to Rule to the designated point, and there arrange for the rear tram to
pass promptly.

Under (2), both trains will run according to Rule, until the second-
named train is overtaken, and then arrange for the rear tram to pass
promptly.

Under (3). the second-named train must not exceed the speed of
the first-named train between the points designated.

Form O. Giving a Train tho Right Over an Opposing Train.

■  has right over —- ' ~ to •

EXAMPLES.

(1). No. 1 has right over No. 2 Mecca to Mlrbat.
(2). Extra 37 has right over No. 3 Natal to Batlam.
This order gives train first named the right over the other train between

the points named. . . ,
If the trains meet at either of desimated potats

train must take tho siding, unless the order otherwise prescnbes.
Under (1). if the second-named train reaches the

before the other arrives, it may proceed, keeping clear of *5®
train as many minutes si suoh tram was before required to dear it under
the Rules.
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If the aecond-named train, before meeting, reaches a point within
or beyond the limits named in the order, the conduotor must stop the
other train where it is met, and inform it of his arrival.

Under (2), the re^Iar train must not go beyond the point last named
until the extra train arrived.

When the extra train has reached the point last named, the order
is fulfilled.

The following modifiostions of this form of order will be applicable
for giving a work extra the right over all tnuna in case of emergency:

(3). Work extra —
— and — from

has right over all trains between
— m. to m.

EXAMPLE

Work extra 375 has right over all trains between Stockbolm
and Edinburgh troni 7.00 p. m. to 13.00 midnight.

This gives the work extra the exclusive right between the points
designated between the times named.

Form D. Giving Begular Trains the Right Over a Given Train

Regular trmns have right over — - — between ■ and .

EXAMPLE.

Regular trains have right over No. 1 between Moscow and
Berlin.

This order gives to regular trains receiving it, the right over the train
named in the order, and the latter must clear the schedule times of all
regular trains, as if it were an extra.

Form E.

(1). •

(3). •
to

Time Orders.

(3)

' will run

' will run
etc.

will wait at

late -

late

to ■

■ to

— until -

EXAMPLES.

for

and late

(1). No. 1 will run 30 minutes late 5oppa to Mains.

(3). No. 1 will run 30 minutes late JToppa to Mainz and 15
minutes late Mainz to Muscat, etc.

(3). No. 1 will wait ai Muscat until 10.00 a. m. for No. 3.
(1) and (2) make the schedule time of the train named, between the

points mentioned, as much later as stated in the order, and any other
train receiving the order is required to run with respect to this later time,
as before required to run with respect to the regular schedule time. The
time in the order should be such as can be easily added to the schedule
time.

Under (3), the train first named, must not pass the desiraated station
before the time given, unless the other train hu arrived. The train last
mimed is required to run with respect to the time specified, as before re
quired to run with respect to the regular schedule time of the train first
named.

Form F. For Sections.

will display signals to for

EXAMPLES.

Englno 30 will display signals and run as 1st No. 1 Lrfmdon
to Palis.

No. 1 will display signals London to Dover for Engine 85.

3nd No. 1 will display signals London to Dover for Engine 90.

This form may bo modified, as follows:
Engines 70, 85 and 90 will run as Ist, 3nd and 3Td No. 1.
Engines 70,85 andSOwlU run as 1st, Snd and Brd No.lLondon

to Dover.

Under these examples the engine last named will not display signals.
For annulling a section:
Engine 85 is annulled as 3nd No. 1 from Cbatbam.
If there are other sections following, add:
Following sections will change numbers accordingly.
The character of a train for which signals are displayed, may be stated.

paffh section affeot^ by the order must have coptes, and must arrange
signals aooordingiy.

Form O.

(1). Engine

(2). Engine

Extra Trains.

• will run extra —■ to

will run extra to —

EXAMPLE.

(1). Engine 99 will run extra, Berber to Gaza.

(3). Engine 99 will run extra. Berber to Gaxa and return
to Oabui.

A train receiving this order is not required to protect its^ wainst
opposing extra trains, unless directed by order to do so, bui m
clear of all regular trains, as required by Rule.

(3). Engine
follows, with right over all trains:

Leave .

will run extra leaving

Arrive

EXAIIPLE.

(3). Engine 77 will run extra leaving Turin on Thursday.
February 17tb. as follows, with right over all train •

Leave Turin 11.30 p. m.
"  Pekln 13.35 a. m.

"  Oanton 1.47 a. m.

Ajrrlve Rome 3.33 a. m.

This order may be varied by tpecif^ng the Und of^xtra^^aji^^the
ptwticular trains over which the extra ohall or stoll not
uVains over which the extra is thus given the right, must cl
the extra ten minutes

Form H.

and
(1). Work extra

Work Extra.

• will work • until • between

and return to

EXAMPLES.

(1). Work extra 293 wlU work 7.00 a. m. on'" ™
between Beme and Turin.

The working limits should be as short m P'^^'®/^"*y*be''oo^in%,
as the progress of the work may require. The above may
thus: ir » oo

(a). Work extra 303 will run Beme to *nd wor
a. m. until 6.00 p. m. between Turin and noints.

When an order bjw been given to work between mthout
no other extra shall be authoris^ to run over that part of tb
provision for passing the work extra.

When it ie anticipated that a work extra Lt a^riven
be reached for orders, it may be directed to report fgr
time and place, or ao order may be given that it by adding
(or protect itself after a certain Loui against) a designated eit y
to (1) the following words:

(b.) And will keep clear of (or prrtect against) Extra 333 south
between Antwerp and Brussels after "J.IO p. m.

In this case, extra 323 must not pass POftl'^^S^Vway^r pr"
2.10 p. m.p at which time the work extra must be out of the way, or pro
tected (ae the order may require)), between those points.

When the movement of an ext.* over the worlmg hniiW wnnot boanticipated by these or other orderi to_ the work extra, a foilowing
given to such extra, to protect itsel'. against the work extra, in tne louowmg
form:

(c.) Extra 78 will protect against work extra 95 between Lyons
and Paris.

This may be added to the order to run extra.
A work extra when met or overtaken by an extra must allow it to pass.
When it is desirable that a work extra shall st^l times prot«

while on working limits, it may be dene by adding to (1) the following words.
(d.) Protecting Itself.
A train receiving this order muit, whether standing or moving, pro^ot

itself within the working limits in both directions in the manner prescribed
by Rule 99.

Whenever an extra is given orders to run over working limits, it must
at the same time be given a copy of the order eent to the work extra.

To enable a work extra to work upon the time of a regular train, the
following form may be us^:

(e.) Work extrf. 292 will protect against No. M between Beme
and Turin.

A train recelvin.j this order will work upon the time of the trsin rron-
tion^ in the order, and protect itself against it, as provided in Rule 99.

The regular trun receiving this order must run, expecting to find the
work extra protec' log itself within (he limits named.

Form J. Bolding Order.

Bold at .

EXAMPLES.

(1.) Hold No. 3 at Berlin.

(3.) Hold all east-bound trains at Berlin.

This order will be addressed to the operator and acknowledged in the
usual manner. It must be signed for by conductors and rejected by
conductors and enginemen of trains thereby directed to be held as if aa-
dressed to them.

When a train has been so held it must not proceed until the order to
hold is annulled, or an order given to the operator in the form:

"  may go."
Form J will only be used when necessary to hold trains until orders

can bo given, or in case of emergency.

Form K. Annulling a Begular Train

(L) of is annulled
{3.) due to leave is annulled

EXAMPLES.

(1.) No. 1 of Feb. 29tb is annulled Alaska to Halifax.
(3.) No. 3 due to leave Naples Saturday, Feb. 38tb, Is annulled

Alaska to Halifax.

The train annulled loses both right and pUss between the stations
named and must not bo restored under its original number between those
stations.

Form L. Annulling an Order.

"Order No.vruvt i'u. ' is annulled.'«•»

If an order which is to be annulled has not been delivered to a tram,
the annulling order will bo addressed to the operator, who will destroy all
copies of the order annulled but his own, and write on toat:

Annulled by Order No. .

EXAMPLE.

Order No. 10 Is auonulled.

An order that l"*" been annulled must not be reissued under its orl^nal
number.

In the address of an order annulling another order, the train first
named must be that to which right was given by the order annulled, and
when the order is not transmitted simultaneously to all concerned, it must
be first sent to the station at which that train is to receive it and the re
quired response made, before the order is sent for other trains.

Form M. Annulling Part of an Order.

That part of Order No. reading

EXAMPLE.

is annulled.

That port of Order No. 10. reading No. 1 wUl meet No. 2 at
Sparta. Is annulled.

Id the address of an order annulling a an order, the train first
named must be that to which right was given by the part annulled, and when
the order is not transmitted simultaneously to all concerend, it must be fost
sent to the station at wWoh that train is to receive it, and the required
response made, before the order is sent for other trains.

Form P. Superseding an Order or a Part of an Order.

This order will be given by adding to prescribed fonns, the words
"instead of

(1.) will meet at instead of

FTAMPI.ll!-

(1.) No. 1 will meet No. 2 at Hong Kong Instead of Bombay.

An order that has been supereeded must not be reissued under its
original number.

In the address of a superseding order, the train first named must be
that to which right was given by the order superseded, and when the order
is not transmitted nmultaneously to all ooncerned, it must be first sent to
the BtaUoD at which that train is to receive it, and the required response
made, before the order is sent for other trains.
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GONDUOTOnS.

1. They report to and receive their instructions from the Superintendent ■
At terminal stations they must obey the orders of the Agent and

Yardmaster.

2. Every case of personal injury, accident or damage to property
must be immediately reported by telegraph, and a written report upon
the prescribed form sent promptly by train mail. Such report must con
tain full details, names and addresses of all witnesses and all particulars of
the occurrence. The statements of witnesses must, when practicable, be
written and signed personally by the peraon malcing the statement.

Agents, Conductors, Foremen or others in charge must make special
effort to secure such statements and forward with their report to the desig
nated officials.

3  Passenger Conductors must report for duty in full uniform at least
thirty (30) minutes before the time the train is due to leave a terminal
station; and, when necessary, must assist in the shifting and making up of
train. Before starting, they must see that their train is in proper condition,
and must detach any car that is in any way unQt for service, reporting the
cause to the Superintendent and Car Inspector, or to the Station Agent or
Yardmaster in the latter's absence. They will see that the Engineman has
tested the brakes, that each car in the train is in communication with the
en^ne by bell cord or air signal, that the Trainmen are at their posts,
properly uniformed, and have the requisite train signals ready for use; anci
t^t the proper signals have been placed upon the train.

4. Passenger Conductors should never lose sight of the fact that
their duties are of the most delicate and responsible character. That tlmy
have entire charge of the trains to which they may be assigned, and of all
persons employed thereon, and will be held responsible, when on the road,
for the proper care and comfort of the passengers, for the collection of tickets
and fares, and for the safe and prompt movement of their trains; and from
the time they go on duty until the tram la set off the main track at a terminal
station, unless regularly relieved, they will be responsible for the protection
of their trains, and for the conduct of the Trainmen.

B. They must obey the Instructions of the Auditor, Treasurer, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent in matters relative to their respective depart
ments.

6. They must be familiar with the duties of enginemen, firemen,
baggagemen and brakemen. enfprce the rules applicable to them upon their
trains, and report any insubordioation, neglect of duty or misoonauot.

7, They must see that both the engineman and themselves are aup-
olied with copies of the latest Time-table, that they have reliable watohes
remilated by the standard clock, and compare time with each other.

water ^
Do^^o'^^bere^r cleaners are not employed, and while on the road, must
Me that the trainmen clean the coaobes and put them in such condition as
will insure the comfort of passengers.

9  CJonductors must not permit passengers to remain standing when
Mrs are in motion, if it can bo avoided; and must not allow them to occupy
more seats than their tickets entitle them to, unless there is room for all.

10 Passengers have the right to claim protection from the violent,
abusive or indecent language or conduct of others. If any person shall be
Miltv of violent, abusive, profane or indecent language on the tram, thereby
^reMonably or unnecessarily disturbing, annoying or endangering the
DeS of any passenger, or shall play any game or games of chance for
money or other valuable thing on the tram, the conductor may stop the
«ain at any regular station and eject such person. If the safety of any
oassenger requires it, such guilty person may be confined or restrained until
the train reaches such station. . . j j . , ,

If any person refuses upon reasonable demand to pay the fare required
hv the rules by giving a ticket or the cash, conductors have a right to stop
the train at first regular station and eject such person.

If be refuses to leave the tram, the conductor may employ such asaiet-
anoe and use such force as may be necessary to eject him.

In such cases, conductor must take names and addresses of several
witnesses. , .l » • j •

In removing persons from the tram, ana m restraining or confining
oersons for misconduct, care must be used to avoid any controversy or to
indulge in any abusive language, or m any manner insult or maltreat the
oerson to be removed, and under no circumstances must any unnecessary
violence be used or unnecessary personal injury be inflicted. Before eject
ing any person the conductor should refund or offer to refund him the
balance of his fare. In case passenger holds a ticket, be should be referred
to the general passenger and ticket office for a refund of the amount due.

If, in any event, a conductor shall consider it his duty, for particular
reasons to permit a passenger to remain on his train, contrary to the letter
of the foregoing instructions, a complete and explicit statement to that
effect must be made In writing to tbe Superintendent, giving the reasons
for such action. A similar statement must be made ̂ en a passenger is
ejected from a train.

SPECIAL RULES.

11. Conductors are required to keep themselves thoroughly posted
as to the time and connection of trains of all connecting roads. They
must keep in their possession the latest condensed Time-table issued by the
passenger department.

12. They must not permit persons to enter the train who are not in a
condition to take care of themselves (unless accompanied by some one who
13 competent to take care of Ihem), or whose conduct might endanger their
own lives or jeopardize the comfort or safety of other passengers on the train.

13. Conduotore must g.ve notice in the coaches of the approach to
nations at which the train stops for meals; and the length of such stop,
itiey must also require the brakemen to repeat the announcement in the
coBohcs. just before the train stops.

Before leaving such stations the conductor must go to the dining and
lunch rooms and ̂ ve notice cf the departure of his tram, to be sure that no
paseengers are left for want of notice.

.. . . Trainmen must assist ladies, children and infirm persons on or off
their trams.

Trainmen must not occupy seats with passengers, nor enter into
conversation with them, further than is required in the discharge of their
auty. and in answering questions politely.
.  . books, newspapers or periodicals while on duty is
strictly forbidden.

16. Soliciting business for, or discriminating in favor of, any hotel
Pr.^'^y business house, by an employe or other person, is positively for-
Diaden on the company's trains.

17. In case of accident, conductors of passenger trains may, if neces-

ho^ ' services cf any train, and all employes in the neighbor-

K 1 t extra coaches hauled in passenger trains shalloe iEept locked. The doors of all occupied coaches, however, must be kept
unlocked while the train is in motion.

nitro-glycerine or similar explosive
article ehall be transported in any car attached to a passenger train.

20. "piey mimt report to the Superintendent any irregularities In the
delivery of either United States or Company's mail

21. News agents are, while on the train, under the direction of the
conductor; he must see that they are properly uniformed and perform their
duties m a quiet and orderly manner; that they do not mar or deface the
cars in taking on or removing their boxes.

22. News agents will be allowed only upon passenger or mixed trains
and only one upon any train.

23. Each news agent must be provided with a card or certificate
signed by the manager of (he news company, attesting his employment
by that company. k j .

2i. In case of misbehavior on the part of any news agent, the eon-
ductor must report to the Superintendent. In case of gross mmhehavlor.
the conductor must put him off the tram at the nearest station and report
his action to the Superintendent.

25. Conductors will lock at the printed matter sold on their trains
and see that no immoral, obscene, doubtful papers, nor other such literature
nor pnio packages of any kuid. is offered for sale.

26. News Agents must pass quietly through the cars and offer thwr
wares in a respectful manner.

27 Conductors must know that the cars in their tr^a have been
inspected. Any omission on the part of the inspectors must be regarded
as a danger to tne tram ana fet once be reported to the Superintendent.

28. They must know that there are a sufficient number of good brakes
in each train to insure safety, and that the rear oar of every train has an
efficient brake.

On arriving at a terminal station or where there is an inspector or
foreman of repairs, conductors must report to him, in writing, any defecte
in the condition of the oars oz any imperfect action of the brakes during the
trip.

29. They must see that the doors of all loaded and empty cars in
their trains are closed and securely fastened.

30. CJonductors must examine their trains whenever they have an
opportunity to do so, particularly when entering or leaving sidings or wait
ing for other trains.

31. All cars taken in (heir trains at intermediate stations must be
examined with extra care.

They must use the utitost care to prevent the heating of joumais.
Any box showing a tendency to heat must receive immediate attention.

They must require their trainmen to aid in examining their trains.

32. They are positively forbidden to go to meals or delay trains,
for any cause, after receiving an order which allows them to proceed, without
permission from the Buperintendent. When such permission is received,
conductors must report when they are ready to go, and ask if there are any
further orders for their trains.

33. In cose a train is held at a telegraph station, where there is no
ni^ht operator, conductors must, if necessary, call the day operator into the
office to get orders.

34. In the ordinary performance of their duties upon the road, con
ductors must collect and preserve all brasses, broken drawheads, brake rods,
car doors, and other broken material which must be taken to terminal sta
tions and delivered to the car foreman or other person designated to receive
it.

35. The proper place for a freight train conductor while Ws train is
in motion, unaer ordinary circumstaiices, is in the cupola of his caboose.
If the caboose should not bo provided with a cupola^ he will then maintain
such other position, either on the top or inside, as will give him a full view
of his train, and enable him to see that his men properly perform their
duties, and to know that his brakemen go out promptly when necessary to
flag. He must also keep a sharp lookout, especially when rounding curves.
Trainmen must be on top of train when circumstances require.

38. Conductors must see that brakes are set on cars they leave on
sidings, and when the aiding is on a grade they must, when practicable,
couple all the cars together, and, in addition to setting the brakes, the wheels
must be blocked and e^etv switches properly a^usted._ When not in use
safety switches must bo left open. In switching, trainmen must know
that brakes are in good order before cutting off cars.

87. When doing work at stations a trainman must always be left in
charge of the rear of trains on main track, where the grade is such (bat cars
would start back if brakes were released.

88. Conductors must not take oars that_ are, in their judgment, im
properly or too heavily loaded, or that are not in a condition to run safely.

89. If freight for way stations is inconveniently loaded or mixed,
conductors must report the fact to the Superintendent.

40. They must not take loaded cars into their trains without proper
way bills.

41. Should a car become disabled or from any cause be left at a et^
tion short of its destination, conductors must report the fact by telegraph
to the Superintendent, giviog number and mitiale of the car, its contents,
destination and why left.

42. Cars or tanks containing oil or other inflammable substance or
live stock must in no case be hauled next to the engine or coupled to the
caboose when there are other cars in the train. They should be at least
five cars from the engine and five cars from the caboose.

43. In doing work at stations conductors must obey the instructions
of the agent in placing cars, eta. If the agent's orders are unreasonable
the facts must be report^ to the Superintendent.

44. In switching at stations and in yards where it is necessary to
disturb cars that are being loaded or unloaded, groat care must be t®*®" J®
warn all persons in the vicinity of the same and opportunity given them to
get away from the oars and out of danger before the cars are moved.

When cars are so moved, they must be returned to the same position
as found.

46. Conductors and engineers on the road, when overtaken between
stations by such storms or indications of high water which will cause damage,
will proceed with great caution, keeping their trains under complete control
and at such speed that they can be stopped after coming in s'Sht ol any
obstruction or damage to track in time to prevent accident. 1 hey will
also atop and examine bridges and culverts or other places liable to be dam
aged by high water, and if they find any indications of dan^r from prt>
ceediog with their trains, will, on arrival at the first teleCTnph station, call
up the agent or operator and report to the office of the Superintendent tor
instructions, and will not proceed until such instructions are received.

46. All trains must be run under the supposition that an i^eguly
train is liable at any moment to overtake them on any part of the road.

47. They must keep a memorandum book in which to note date of
any occurrence important to remember, and all the details of ooneequenoe
connected therewith.

TABDMASTEBS.

48. Yardmasters report to and receive their instructions from (he
Superintendent-

49. They have charge of the yards where they are located, the men
employed and movement of trains and cars therein.
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60. They must see that the yard is kept in good order; that cars
passing are properly inspected and that all cars requiring heavy repairs
are promptly sent to the shop or repair track when so marked.

They must decline to receive all improperly loaded cars from connecting
lines.

61. Yardmaetera will be held responsible for the proper position of
their switches, which must be set f&r all trains. This will not relieve en-
ginemen from blame for running through an open switch.

All main line switches in yards must invariably be set and locked for
main track. Inside switches must be left as found.

52. They must see that trainmen and engines are ready for duty
at the appointed time with the necessary signals and other appliances;
that trains are made up promptly and in a proper manner, ana leave at
the appointed time.

53. They must not permit a train to start with an engineman, con
ductor or other trainman who is under the influence of liquor or unfit for
duty, nor fail to report such occurrences at once to the Superintendent.

64. They must report to the Superintendent, all disobediences of rules
ooming under toeir notice.

65. They must also perform such other duties as may be assigned
to them.

65a. As it is frequently necessary to switch and shift cars at both
ends of tracks in yards and elsewhere at the same time, Trainmen, Yard
men, Switchmen, Eoginemen, and all other employes engaged in such work,
or who may bo affected by the same, are hereby notified and required before
doing such shifting or switching to protect themselves and their fellow-
employes, by first ascertaining whether work or shifting is being done on or
from the opposite end of the track, and if so, notify the crew or employes
so at work of such shifting or switcliing, and to adopt such further measures
as may be necessary to avoid accident. And all men at work at either end
of, or on such track must also at all times exercise due care to avoid injury
from the movement of engines or cars upon, or from the end of such track
opposite to the one on which they are so at work.

Cars and engines must not be moved on such tracks at an excessive rate
of speed, and men working at either end of track must carefully watch the
signals of men, and movement of cars and engines at the opposite end in
order to protect themselves from danger.

BBAKKIVIEIN.

66. While on the trains brakemen are under the direction of the con
ductor. It is their duty to attend to the brakes; be provided with, take
care of and properly display train and danger signals, assist the conductor
in loading and unloading freight, in inspecting the cars and in all things
necessary for the safe and prompt movement of the train; attend to the
lighting, heating and ventilation of tbo cars; open and.close the car doors
and assist the conductor in the proper disposition of passengers and in pre
venting them from riding on the platform or in any way violating the regu
lations provided for their safety; in preserving order, and in all things
requisite for the comfort of the passengers.

57. Trainmen must examine and know for themselves that the brake-
shafts and attachments, ladders, running boards, steps, handholds and
other parts and mechanical appliances which they are to use are in proper
condition; if not, report them to the proper authorities, that they may be
put in order before using.

68. Brakemen on passenger trains must ride on the platforms when
approaching railroad crossings, draw bridges or other hasardous places
and when approaching and leaving stations, and be ready to apply the band
brakes sboiud the air brakes fail to work promptly.

59. Where the loiles require it. they must immediately protect the
train as provided in Hules 99 and 101, without waiting for signal or instruc
tions to do BO.

60. A brakeman, when riding on the engine, must obey the engine-
man's instructions in all matters relating to the protection of the train.

At junctions where trains leave in different directions the conductor
must cause to be announced diatmotly in each passenger car before starting
the direction the train is to go and the principal stations on the route.

61. The signal cord must not be detached nor markers taken down
while the train is in motion.

ENGINEIMEN.

63. Enginemen in all matters pertaining to the movement of trains
or the discipline of the service are under authoritv of the Superintendent.

In all matters relating to mechanical questions they are under the
authority of the lifaster Mechanic.

63. The engineman is jointly and equally responsible witb the con
ductor for the safety of his train and the movement of the same in strict
compliance with tht rules, and he must decline to obey any orders which
involve peril to bis train or violation of the rules. When there is no con
ductor, or he b disabled, the enginernan will have charge of the train, and
must be governed by the rules prescribed for conductors.

64. They must reoort for duty at tbo apDointed times; see that the
engine is in good working order sad furcished witb the necessary tools,
stores and supplies; give checks for fuel and stores received and assist in
switching and makmg up their trains when necessary.

65. They must hove a copy of the latest time table and a full set of
signals; and must examine the oulletin book and compare time with the
conductor of the train before starting on each trip.

66. They must eaercise caution and ̂ ood judgment in stopping and
starting the train, and in moving and coupling cars, so as to avoid disturb
ance to passengers and injury to persons or property, and must avoid all
unnecessary jerking; keep a constant lockout on _ the track for danger
signals ana obstructions: stop and incmire respecting signals not under
stood and report any neglect of duty onserved.

67. Before leavin* a terminal station the engineman must apply the
air brakes and allow them to remain on long enough for_ the inspectors
or trainmen to see that they are in perfect working condition throughout
the train, and when cars have been attached or taken out the brakes
again be applied to know that they are in working order before proceemng
on the trip. In makiog regular stops brakes must be applied in auoh a
manner as to avoid discomfort to the passengers or injury to tho_equipment.
Enginemen must also know that the air eigual is in proper working order.

68. Enginemen must test the air brakes at least one niile Wore
reaching railroad crossings, and before going down heavy
haiardous places, and in cose they do not hold must st once simal 'Of brakes.
Such test to be made hy applying the bra^s with sufficient JVu „
tain whether they are working properly. When the conditions are such as
do not require ehuttiugoff steam it should not be dooe.

69. When a passenger train runs by a station or other
the engineman must give the back-up signal and receive a signal frorn the
conductor before bacfcng up the tram. Great care must be exercised in
backing the train to avoid injury to passengers or others by ft sudden or
unexpected movement.

70. Except when absolutely necessary.
loft standing within 10) feet of any street or road ci-o®®'"!'
must be particular to sse that there is do
the cylinder cocks or safety valves or anything that will cause the frig
of horses at such orossings.

71. Under no circumstances must enginemen allow
ends to be cleaned oui in front of ®'Dtion_ buildings, ove ^ ^
bridges, trestles or near sawmills and other industries 'op?'® j cinders
to tfie right of way. Care must be taJ'®otod'®P°/r nr other wooc^^^^
In such a manner as will not cause damage to the track or other property.

72. En^nemen must not allow any pe«on to ride "1°°
except the Superintendent,Chief Dispatohers.
Motive Power, Master Mechanic. Linemen, Section foremen, vxindimtors
^d Brakemen in " e rUspatch of their duties, without an order from the
Master Mechanic, Superintendent or Superior officer.

73. Enginemen must use great J so^^^^
All live stock killed or iojured must be reported to Claim AgentrM soon
as possible after each trip. The presoribed form must be used for this
report I and all questiooa answered in luU.

74. They must not move any train or engine at Pi^ht without a light
in front and one in tbo rear. If .an accident should happen to the headlight
a lantern must be used to take its place.

75. While running after dark they must have tWr ^ere
it cannot be seen by passing trams, a red lamp, lighted, '? jood burnmg
order, with three torpedoes attached thereto, to he used to signal approach
ing trains in case of danger.

76. Enginemen are not permitted to change engines while on the
road, except m case of accident or sudden illness, when such change must
be made through the proper officer.

77. When their runs are completed at other than. terminM etationsi
they must not leave the vicinity in which they are stationed without per-
misaion from the proper officer.

78. They must instruct their firemen In all their duties, especially
aa to economy in firing and the use of supplies.

79. They will bs held responsible for their fireman's conduct, and
must report any inefficienoy to the Master Mechanic.

80. Enginemen on freight trains must look back frequently while
running to see that all is right.

81. Engineers will be particular to have their ash pans cl.osed wWle
orOBBing all bridges and trestles. They will .not use stesm while paaamg
oottOD on platforms vhen possible to avoid it.

82. They should observe whether watchmen and brakemen are at
their posts, and report to the Superintendent any neglect of duty that inay
come to their notice. They must nleo report the absence of lights at switches
where such lights should be shown.

1

83. They must not permit the fireman to operate the eogines except
in an emergency or upon an order from the Master Mechanic.

84. They mimt not leave their engioes while on duty except in case
of necessity, and then the fireman, or some competent person must be left
in charge.

85. Firemen must study the engine with a view to understanding
its working, and esp.cially how to economise in fuel, oil, waste and other
supplies.

86. Firemen, when running upon the road, muet keep a constant
lookout ahead when not engaged in firing and give notiee to the engineman
of any eignals or indications of dauger.

87. Firemen must be familiar with the train rules that apply to the
protection of their trains; must understand the use of Ml signals and be
prepared to use them promptly when required.

lil.N'EMEN

88. Linemen are responsible for the proper care of the poles, wires
offices, iostruments and batteries, tools and battery supplies furnished for
use in their territory.

89. They will keep the Chief Dispatcher advised of their whereabouts
at all times and obey his orders concerning wire trouble.

90. They will make proper Inventory and report of service on the
blanks furnished oad see that operators practice economy in the use of
battery material.

m

91. They will keep a correct diapam of the lines in their charge and
in the event of change being made will at once forward correct dmgram
to the Chief Dispatcher.

92. When all wires are down they will first repair one that can bo
used for train eervice. In such cases they may call on other departments
for assistance.

93. They will send all instruments not in use to the Chief Dispatcher
with tags showing from what offices they came. *

94. They must see that at least twenty feet of main line wire is left
with each section foreman.

95. They must, once a month, examine the office wires and instru
ments at each telegraph office, tightening all loose screws and putting in
proper order all bad joints or loose wires.

96. Immediately after repairing a break in the wires or removinn
an obstruction therefrom, they must report on the proper form to the Chiel
Dispatcher the locality and the cause of the same.

97. They must imintain in good condition such main line and local
batteries as the Chief Dispatcher may designate, being careful to see thr*
there is no waste. ®

They must carefully preserve old copper and ainc and other material
gathered from local and mam batteries, and make proper report of ™oh ^
material to the Chief Dispatcher.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.

the Chief receive instructiona from
99. Their first duty is to familiariie themselves with and obev the

b wncerned''^"^'^^ which, either wholly or in part, the telegraph service
100. Operators having in connection with the telegraph other dutia.

to perform must attend to those of the telegraph first.

101. ^ey must exhibit a .courteous disposition at all times in and
about the offices and over the wire, avoiding Ml unnecessary conversation-
be polite to Ml and prompt in furnishing proper information to those en*
titled to It. Contention for circuit, the use of profane, obscene or ungentle,
manly language over the wires or in and about the company's offices is
positively prohibited.

102. The telegraph is a confidential .service, and operators must not
make known the contents of messages which they receive or send or over
hear. No one but officers of this Company, linemen and such operators
and students as are regularly employed by the officers of this department
will be alJowea access to the telegraph instruments or business.

103. Operators must see that all signals under their charge are in
good condition and that signal lamps are filled and lighted at the proper
time.

.104. They must keep a red bght burning from one hour before sunset
until one hour Mter aunnso to use should tne fixed signal fail to work.
During heavy sleet or snowstorms or fogs they must use torpedoes in addi
tion to the fixed signal.
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105. At a station where there is no night operator, the day operator,
on leaving for the night, must place in the window where it can ne read
from the outside a card Bhowing_ where he can be found during the night.
Dory operators must not close their oiSces for the night without giving notice
to and receiving permission from the Train Dispatcher.

They must not leave the vicinity in which they are located, even
after regular hours, without special permission,

106. At offices where two or more day operators are employed at least
one of them must remain on duty at meal hours.

They will ordinarily bo allowed one hour for meals. In cases of necessity
they will be expected to restrict themselves to a shorter time.

107. They must not be permitted to exchange places with each other
nor leave their offices in charge of substitutes without permission from the
Chief Dispatcher. When permitted to do so they must make the substitute
fuUj^ acquainted with the business of their office and all their duties before
leaving. An operator upon being relieved must take a receipt from the
operator relieving him for all undelivered train orders and other important
business for transmission or delivery.

This receipt must show the numnera of orders and messwiges receipted
for and the time of relief. If there are no orders or messages on hand at
the time of relief a note of the fact must bo made in writing, which must be
signed by the relieving operator.

108. They will report the state of tbo weather, in cases of rain, snow,
fog or severe storm in their vicinity, day or night, to the Train Dispatcher.

109. They must see that there is no delay in the transmitting of tele
grams from conductors, giving the number of paesengera desiring meals.

110. The proper place for an operator when trains are due or standing
at a station is in tlie telegraph office unless the company's business re-
tmires his presence elsewhere. At intermediate stations passing trains
should be watched for telegrams that officers of the company may desire
to leave.

110a. Operators must block trains the required time apart, as pro
vided in Rules 89 and 91, by turning train order signal immediately after
eahoose or rear of tram has passed same, three hundred (300) feet, unless
otherwise directed; and must keep a full set of signals in good order, and
always ready for Immediate use, and use them strictly in accordance with
the rules, and observe the rear of trains and report at once to the Super
intendent i f signals are not displayed as prescribed in rules 17. 19, 20 and 21.

111. They must, in transmitting, write firmly, space carefully and
take every precaution to guard against mistakes.

112. They must regulate their speed of transmission to suit the
capacity of the receiving operator, avoid breaking or possibility of error
and consequent loss of time.

113. They must sign their office call after every three successive
calls, and must ordinarily give up the circuit after having called nine times.

114. To prevent delays, errors and confusion caused in transiDitting
initials for address and signatures in telegrams, they must insist on both
being written in full, and they must he so transmitted and copied by the
receiving operator. Operators will wire notice of failure to deliver any
message to origlDating office, giving reasons.

115. Operators will use great care in adjusting, especially in bad
weather, never opening a key until satisfied the wire is not in use.

_ 118. In case of any trouble on the wires operators must quickly look
'  for Its whereabouts and be sure that it is not in their offices. They must

render all possible assistance to circuit managers or others in testina for
such trouble. •

in. , When circuit is open for more than three minutes they will use
^ound mre to report to Dispatcher's Office, and will receive their instruo-
fcio".?-.. V oontmues open they will test frequently in this manner
until it Ifl O. K.

Operators are not allowed to ground wires except as above.
118. Operators must show upon all messages transmitted to what

office sent. day. month and year, the sending and receiving and time filed
which will be transmitted; and upon all messages received from what office
received: sending and receiving operator's private signal; time of receipt
time filed and day, month and year.

yerh^ messages must not be sent when possible to avoid it.
Ail com muBIcation8 siiould be iu writing*

120. Requisitions must be carefully made and articles fully descnbed
BuppIiM must be used with economy, and must not be transferred

from one oince to another without permission from proper authority.

121. Articles must not be placed behind the switchboard, nor infiam-
mable articles within ten inches of the office wires. Office wires and instru
ments must not be allowed to become damp.

122. Operators must see that their offices are kept in a neat and
orderly condition. They must keep their instruments free from dust and
to good working order.

123. No private lines or instruments will bo allowed on the com
pany's premises without permission of the Chief Dispatcher.

124. Operators must make daily examinations of their offices to see
that no loose connections exist.

All binding posts, connections and out-out plugs must be kept tight.

125. Local batteries must be kept dean and no dampness must be
allowed on the space between the cells, nor on the fioor beneath them.
Batteries must be cleaned and renewed at such times as will least interfere
with business.

126. Operators will receive all messages offered them by other offices,
but will refer to the Chief Dispatcher by letter all that appear unnecessarily
long or that might have gone by train mail without detnment to the com
pany's interest, that should have borne checks or have been sent to some
other office.

127. In case of accident, no account or message respecting it, other
than regular tariff business, trust be sent, unless to an officer of the com-
puny, sined by an agent, conductor or other authorised person, nor must
the accident be made the subject of conversation or remark over the wire
or otherwise. Particulars for the public or for publication vrill be furniehed
nnly by an officer of the railway or upon his authority.

128. Instruments will be furnished by the Company, and no others
will be allowed in the Gompacy'a offices.

129. Operators must use necessary precautions to protect their
instruments from lightning. They must, however, if possible, notify the
IraiD Dispatcher before "cutting out."

I  instruments from the circuit beforeleaving their offices, and after doing so must examine and test the switches
careiully to see that the connections are perfect.

not accept for free transmission telegrams addressedto ine omcors or agents of tbo railway from outside parties, unless such
message is an answer to or is ;eceived from an officer or agent.

132. No alterations, additions or erasures must be allowed on originBl
messages after transmission, and they must be retained in the files unless
called for by the Superintendent or Chief Dispatcher.

futuxe^ref railway messages will be carefully filed and preserved for
,  .v^^®? original messages are taken "from the files copies must be leftin tneir place, showing disposition of the originals.

134, All operators are informed that this company has contracted
transmit and deliver the commercial or paid business of the

■Tostai ielegraph & Cable Comoany at all its offices in accordance with that
company s rules and instructions.

The compensation paid oy this company covers this service, and
operators must give the telegraph company's businesa careful and proper
attention.

135. But one private signal of the same kind must be allowed In any
from the Chief°£)iepatclw"^^ change his private signal without permission

. 136. The sending operator will give his letter and office call before
beginning a message, and will make a period after the signature and before
signing his office call.

_iii u ^}\ o®Py exactly in the order sent, andwill give his letter after "O. K." and before oigning his office call.
138. When practicable operators must require persons leaving mes-

their otnc© for trausciJBaion to road tbota aloud before they are

139. No changes mil ̂  made in offices, wires or instruments without
the approval of the Chief Dispatcher.

140. Messages for deUvery on trains (unless for trainmen) will in all
oases be inclosed in sealed envelopes.

Sending operators must , note on delayed messages or on call
sheets the cause of delay and the time of each call

u  delayed i^twially (unless for an office which is closed)will be referrecfto the Chief Dispatcher.

142. The following symbols will bo observed. The individual signals
must not be used unless authorised by those to whom they belong or for
answers to messages sent under signals. Signals on messages and answers
thereto must be sent and copied at the beginning of such message by sending
ana receiving operators:

"Time"—Must not be interrupted.
^ 31|| or "19"—Train orders.

—President. Has preference over everything except "Time."
"91" and '"nme " Has preference over everything except

"Wire"—Used only by those authorised to test wires and for that
purpose only.

*|0. 8."—Train Report.
1"—Wait a minute.

"2'—Important.
*3"—Give correct time.
4"—Where shall I go aheadT^ 5 —Have you anything lor mef

'7 —I have business for you.
*8"—Adjust, you are breacing.
"13"—I understand.
*'15''—What is the troublef
"25"—I am busy on another olrcuit
"34"—For you and others.
"134"—Who is at the keyl

STATION AGENTS.

143. They report to and receive their general instructions from the
Superintendent. They will also comply with instructioDs Issued by the
Traffic and Accounting Departments ana by the general officers in noatters
connected with their official duties.

144. Station agents, who also act na agenta of any express or other
company, must give preference to the duties of the business pertaining to
this company.

145. They have charge of and are responsible for the company's
books, papers, buildings, sidings and grounds at their respective stations,
and are also responsible for property intrusted to the company in the trans
action of business.

US. They shall see that no one occupiee any part of the etation
grounds with any kind of structure without permit or lease in writing,
signed by the President or General Manager of the company, speo-
ifically describing the space to be occupied, and not until.such sMce,shall
have bw staked out under authority of the company's Division Engineer.

147. They will be furnished copies of all leases and permits allowing
the use of space on the company's grounds at their stations, and they must
see that all requirements of the same relating to space to be occpuied, or to
the mode of doing business thereon, or to precaution against fires, are
strictly observed.

148. They must inspect their station buildings and pounds daily
and see that they are in proper condition for the accommodation ofsenprs and the reception of freight, paying particular attention to the
outhouses.

149. They must immediately notify the Superintendent of the con
dition of platforms or station grounds where passengers pe invited which
are in such condition that an injury is liable to result to the passenger.

150. They must exercise a general superrision over Persons employed at their stations and enforce quiet and order m Md about thorn, and
must see that their subordinates are respectful and courteous in their inter
course with the publio.

151. They are required to know that operators are at ^eir posts
at the proper time, conduct themselves becomingly, attend to the^ dutiMand that they keep at hand the necessary signals in order and ready for
immediate use.

163 They must make themselves acquainted with the business
Interests of the people among whom they are situated, and must use all
proper means to secure traffic, and act at all times with a view to accommo
dating the public and promoting the best interests of the company.

153. The Company's business affairs must not bo divulged except
to the proper officers of the company.

164 They must see that the freight and passenger tariffs, time toblw
and all notices to passengers are neatly posted in conspicuous places in the
stations.

165 They are expected to take pains suppljing to pas'sngera all
information concerning time and connections of trams. They
that the company's advertising matter is properly displayed and that it is

^^T^DosSng'^of'all other advertising matter on the company's premises
is prohibited except when specially suthorised by proper authority.

1SR They must regulate the places where hacks, omnibuses and other
vehicles shall tw allowed to stand and where the drivers thereof and personsrtDrai"Qtlng hotels or other persons not in the employ of the company ab^raraain while on the company's promises, and any person not conforming
to such regidation must be removed.

157 All loiterers, disorderly and riotous persons interferag with thecomfort or tonvenienoe of passengers or with the ernnloyes ff tl«fnX perforce of their duties must be removed from the premises.
158 Where lamps are furnished for Bwitohw, agento,. unless other

wise ordered, must light them at sunset and keep them burning imtU afterThey must not allow switches to be unlocked except by tram-S"oad de^part®ent foremen or other authorised employes, who are
intrusted with keys.

159 They must know that all cm standing on siffings ̂  entirely
out of the way of passing trains, and m no case must they Mlow cars toram^ on lidTnS Hhout the brakes are properly «it, and d the brakes
are out of order the wheels must be blocked.

180 They must see that street orossings and sidewalks are not ob
structed' by oars standing on sidings, and that «rs are not moved by un
authorised person*.

161. They muet not accept ears from foreign roads until suoh eai3
hays been properly inspected.
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163. _ All uoneceMary oarda must be removed from cars before they
are permitted to leave a statioD. Can must be taken not to remove juno-
tioB or oar inspectors' cards.

163. Care must be taken to avoid unnecessary car miiease. Cars
must not be furnished for small lota of freisht whieb can be loaded into
way cars without unreasonable detention of train.

164. Before loadins oars agents must examine them and see that they
are in a fit condition to receive the class of freight to be loaded

165. Cars lo^ed with merchandise or freight likely to be stolen must
be looked or sealed as soon as loaded. End doors and top hatches must be
eecured on the mside.

timber on two or more cars the cross pieces on which
the timber IS to rwt should be at least six inches thick and eight inches
mde. and lae p^ed jn accordance with prescribed regulations. The object
being to distnbute the weight as nearly as prseticaWe. equally on the dif.
ferent trucks, and permit the cars to curve freely. o uu

unloaded promptly.
^ 'i^t^'^tion of cars, and must see that they are

KnJ to ® conductors of trains
168. Agents must attend to the loading of all freight whether InnrtflH

load^ on the rooffKare.''' nor allow any article to be

on the platforms so close as to come in contact with passing trains.

Bupertotendent" ^ promptly reported to the

to *1°^ tickets to persons who are not in a condition
to ("nlese accompanied by some one who is com-them), or whose conduct might endanger their ownlives or jeopardise the comfort or aafety of other passengers on the train.

anv company material in car loads Is received at
a?.^j J ̂  / which there is no disnositioD, agent will report same to
he ""I?* oontente and any other loformatioohe may nave, eo that it may be arrang^ to have unloaded promptly.

u'* doors of their freight houses closed and
iriii n f if I mco 8re not lo the houee.

SiA pe^ns to take away freight unlessthe delivery le made In the presence of the agent or hie representative.

AIB BBAKE RTTT.Wg,

1. A freight train must not leave its initial elation except with all
of the oars equipped with w brakee in working order and in uee.

3. All of the available air brake cars must be connected and in use.
When necessary to out out air brakes on account of defects or otherwise, it
must be done at the oros8.«ver pipes, not at the angle cooks, so ae to give a
straight train line and obtain the benefit of air brakes in case of train part*
tng. when it is not practicable to out out at crossover pipes, oar must
be I witched out and placed with the noc-air oars.

8. Enginemen must be notified by the trainmen and know before
oommenoing trip, the tot^ number of oars in the train and the number of
air brake cars m use.

4. Conductors and enginemen will be held equally reeponmble for
kDowiQg by panon&l exaniination (hAi tba brakM upon tboir tmna aro in
good working order at all timea.

5. Air brakes must be tested by applying mid releaang brakes from
angina before starting from terminal fltations, and at aii otner places wnera
engiDe or care ̂ ve been detached, or hose couplmgB Beparated.

properly applied to each oar. Four taps of the eiraal bell, or a uJce number
of sounds of the air whistle signal will be given from the rear pla^orm, as
notice to the engineman to r^ease brakes; the brakeman or oar inspector
will then pass to the engine, noticing brakes to see if they properly release.
If so. he will notify the engmeman that the brakes are working all right.
Should the brakes on any car fail to work properly, immethate steps must
be taken to put them in order before starting the train. Conductors must
personally know that the above test has been made at all terminal stations,
as wsU as at any station whm hose ooupUng has been separated.

As an extra precaution, engmemeo must apply the air brakes by the
"service" application of from ten (10) to fiiteen (15) pounds reduction in
train pipe, while working steam on locomotive, witnin three hundred (300)
yards of the startin;; point, alter leaving a terminal station, or any otner
place where the engine or cars have been detached, or hose coupling sepa
rated; also at least one (1) mile before reaching end of double track, junc
tions, railroad crossing at grade, draw-bridges, regular stops, and before
descending heavy grades.

7. En^emen must use the brakes carefully to avoid injury to pas
sengers or freight. They must not use the emergency application unless
It is reallv oeoeaaaiy; and must be especially careful to apply brakes mod
erately when train u moving slowly.

8. llie conductor's valve must never be used exeept in case of emer
gency, and when it Is used, should be held open until it is certain that the
engineman has noticed the application of the br^es and put hie valve on
"lap."

9. When there are sufficient air brake ears in service in a freight tnin
to properly handle it, the engineman will be held respoosible for ' service"
stops, but trainmen must be ready to assist in stopping train, if called upon.
This will not relieve trainmen from being in tbelr assigned positions on train,
as required, by the Rules and Regulations.

10. When an engine has been coupled to a freight train, and the gauge
shows a sufficient pressure in train pipe, the trainman or inspector making
the test will request the engineman to apply the brakes, and will then go tc
eub car and observe the piston to see that the brake is net. When the last
air car is reached, if the brakes are set properly, he will give a signal to the
enginemen to release the brakes, and the person making the test will then
examine each car to see that the brake releases, and on arri\'iDg at the engine,
will report to the engineman the number of brakes in good working order.
If any brakes will not release, or have leaks or broken rods, or other defects
which render it necessary, they must be out out by clo^c stop-cook in
branch pipe, and then bled, to insure that they wiU not stlok. Opepmg
the stopcock at rear of oar is not a reliable test of the brakas, and is strictly
forbidden.

11. Brakemeu of freight trains will be expected to couple air-hose in
making up trains at terminal points, and have train in readiness to test air
when emnne reaches train. They will begin invariably at rear end of train
and see that stop-pock In train pipe at rear of lastairoar iselosed, and all other
stop-cocks in train pipe at the end of cars are open; that the hose are all
coupled; that the stop-cock in branoh pipe of each car is open, the handle
of pressure-retaining valve on each car is turned down, and all hand brakes
released, unless they are needed to hold the oars while making up train.

13. Bofpnemen on taking their engines at terminals must start the
mr pump in time to have a full pressure of air in main reservoir, on reaching
t^n, BO tlmt they may charge train promptly and test brakes, as outlined
above, without delaying the departure of the train.

18. To provide against breaking in two and running together, all air
oars in tram must be coupled up and working. The non-air piped cars
ehould be scattered through the train, and not buoobed together in any one
place. If the air reaches through to caboose, the caboose brake must be
coupled up and working. Any defect in caboose brake must bo promptly
reported. When the train is out between the air cars, or breaks in two,
oradditional care are putin between the engine sod the last sir car, the brakes
must be tested from the engine, as directed above, before proceeding.

.  I^- II Ajf brakes are found to be inoperative, the cause should be ascer
tained immediately and no further dependence placed on them to make

worfin*^' P'ovto to be efficient fay a test, as outlined above, that they are

15. The trainmen must watch carefully for any indication that brakes
are not working on all air ears.

18. With freight trains partially equipped with air brakes, the engine-
man. Mter sbuttmg oS steam, must first allow the slack of train to nm in
against the engine, and then apply the brakes gradually by five (6) pounds
reductiop, allowing ample time for any slack that may not yet be taxen up
to cioM in, before.another reduction is made. This will avoid rough hano-
iing oi tbat portion of train not equipped with air brakes. In all oases the
brakes must be applied carefully in oraer to prevent ̂ ocks and damage to
cars and ladmg.

17. In applying brakes to steady train upon descending grades, en-
pnemen will use great care to keep the slack of train taken up, release the
brekes where the grade or curves will keep train together and apply brakes
where nade might allow slack to run out. No excuse will be accepted for
rough handling of trains.

16. When brakes are released at foot of grades, ample time must be
given for air to release and slack to run out before nmttg steam.

19. When brakes are out out. Conductors will so advise enginemen.

, 20. Brakes must be fully released on the entire trmn before detaching
engine.

21. The air should be fully released on can set out from trains on
sidings and hand brakes securely set.

23. When uncoupling cars or engtoes, the brakes must be first released
both angle cocks closed and the couplings parted by hand.

23. Enginemen must have extra bore and oouplinn on engine. Tr^-
men must have extra hose and couplings in caboose and baggage oars.

34. Conductors must report to Inspectors any car not in working order.

35. Air brake hose on freight car equipment, when not in use, ehould
be allowed to hang down.

Air brake hose on passenger equipment when cars are not in semes
or hose coupled up should be bung up in dummy hooka.

INSTRUCTIONS TO EMPLOTEBS RELATIVE TO PERSONAL

INJURIES.

1. IN ALL CASES OF ACCIDENT WHERE AN EMPLOYEE OB
OTHER PERSON IS INJURED at once notify the Superintendent
at Stamps, Ark., of the same, by telegraph, on Form 186 signed by
every member of train and engine crew and place the injured person m
the care of the nearest Company Surgeon as soon as ^aaible. In cMeoJ
Passenger train accidents, reports are to be mado on Forma 95 and 9< m
addition to Form 185.

3. When the injured person is able to be moved take or send him to
the nearest Company Surgeon in the direction in which toe first train i
going, and notify the Company Surgeon of hia commg and the oharaoie»
of bis injury.

8. In case the injured party cannot bo moved,_plaee him in the cart
of the nearest Local Agent, who will take charge of him, and at once notily
nearest Company Surgeon.

4. NO SURGICAL OPERATION MUST BE PERFORMED UNTIL
THE ARRIVAL OF THE COMPANY SURGEON, unless it may bo re
quired for the immediate safety of the patent.

6. In oases of accident when a number of persons are injured, proourt
at once the services of competent surgeons in the immediato vioinjty. anq
give every attention and care to the wants of the injured. Notify immedi
ately Compauy Surffcons in each direction and the chief cmcers of the road
by wire, giving particulars, number of persons injured, and what is required
for their relief.

«. TRAMPS, BOYS AND OTHER PERSONS NOT EMPLOYEES,
INJURED BY THEIR OWN CARELE.SSNESS. IN JUMPING ON (DB
OFF TRAINS, MUST BE SENT TO THEIR HOMES, OR PLACED IN
CHARGE OF LOCAL RELIEF AUTHORITIES.

7. In case of personal injury resulting in death of any person, notify
Coroner at once, and await the direction of the Superintendent, as regards
disposition of remains.

8. Stretchers for the convenience of injured and sick persons are to
be found on all train baggage cars, and at all stations where Company
surgeons are stationed.

9. In case an employe is Injured between cars, the numbers and
Initials of the cars must bo Included In accident report and cars set
out at first station for inspection.

RBOUIiATlONB OONCERNINO TSB HANDLINO OF UNITED

STATES MAILS.

The handling of United States mails will take preference over express
and baggage.

.^enta must carry the United States mails between mail oars and the
postoffioe when within the legal limit, 80 rods, and at Junctions attend to the
transfer of mails, if these services are not otherwise provided for.

Mails must not be allowed to remain on cranes, trucks or platforms
unguarded, or where they will be liable to depredation or to damam by the
elementa; and they must be dispatched to the postoffioe, when such service
is performed by the railroad company, or placed aboard the proper trains
without delay.

When for any reason a mail bag is carried by or left short of destination,
or la otherwise improperlv delivered, notice must be sent to the Supenn-
tendent by wire immediately, and the mail sent to the proper destination
by first mail train.



All persons through whose hands a miscarried bag passes
make a written report to the Superintendent, giving mil particulars, -ihis
rule must be strictly observed. Report must also be made when postal
clerks maike improper dispatch by mail, resulting in damage to mail
contents by reason of bag being tnrown into water alongside of track, under
trains, etc. In making reports concerning mishandling, failures, etc., be
careful to distinguish between locked pouches and tie sacks.

Station agents will be required to notify the postmasters
which receive mail at their respective stations of any conges in
of trains which carry mails, the notice to be given immediately
of the time tables which cover such changes. Section foremen
this notification to postmasters at poatofBcea on their section where the
railroad company has no station agent.

Do not deliver pouches to mail car until mail clerk has finished his
delivery In case of non-delivery of pouches to a mail car, do not throw
the Douch to any railway employe or on the platforms of cars, but holdnelt remlarmJl train hnd report facts by wire to Buperm endent. Do
not receive pouches unless properly locked and correctly labeled.

Pouches or sacks must bo carried or trucked. Dragging on platforms
or cinder paths wUl not be allowed under any circumstances.

Where mail messenger service between postoffices and
form^ by postoffice department the government ̂ eMengw to deliver thslormeu v , trains fexcent when railroad employe makes nign* e*.

SS!nges° ̂ a«ordiLc"wUh^ Sec^^^^ of Poat|d Laws and Re^at.on^.
when trains are so late that messenger would miM ^mainTng to make exchanges himself, the railway agent should take ̂ Imrge

™ mSl and deliver to trains and receive mcommg mads and hold until
called for by government messenger.

The handling of return mails, via: transfer mails from one train to
another devolves upon the railway company and not on the government
messenger, who performs carrier service between postoffice and station,
and at points where this mail is due to be bandied railroad employee must
be on the lookout for same and make inquiries if not received.

Attention is called to the following extracts from the Postal Laws and
Regulations of the United States:

SECTION 1342. Railroad Companies shall require their employees who
handle the mails on trains to keep a record of all pouches due to be
leceived or dispatched by them, and to check the pouches at the time
they are received or dispatched. Every irregularity in the receipt and
dispatch of mail shall be reported by the employee to his superintendent
promptly, and if a probable loss of or damage to mail is mvolved, or
if the cause or failure to receive a pouch is not known, the report
should be made by wire, and the superintendent shall notify the division
superintendent of Railway Mail Service without delay.

SECTION 1351. Whenever the mail on any railroad route arrives
at a late hour of the night or at a time when the Government messenger
is not at hand to receive it, the railroad company must retain custody
thereof by placing the mail in a secure and safe room or apartment of
the depot or station until called for or until the following morning, when
it must be delivered at the post office, or to the mail messenger employed
by the Post Office Department, at as early an hour as the necessities
of the post office may require.
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SECTION 1352. When a train departs from a railroad station in the
nighttime later than 9 o'clock, and it is deemed necessary to have the
mail dispatched by such train, the division superintendent of Railway
Mail Service shall, where mail is taken from and delivered into the post
office by the railroad company, request the company or where a mail
messenger or carrier is employed by the Post Office Department, shall
direct him. to take the mail to the railroad station at such time as will
best serve the interest of the mail service. Such mail shall be taken in
charge by the agent or other representative of the railroad company, who
shall be required to keep it in some secure place until the tram arrives,
and then see that it is properly dispatched.

SECTION 1355. The engineer of a train sh^ give timely notice, by
whistle or other signal, of its approach to a mail crane.

SECTION 1714. Whoever, having taken charge of any mail, shall
voluntarily quit or desert the same before he has delivered it mto the post
office at the termination of the route, or to some known mail carrier,
messenger, agent, or other employee in the postal service authorized to
receive the same, shall be fined not more tlmn five hundred dollars, or
imprisoned not more than one year, or both.

DIVISION OFFICERS

M. A. WILLIS, •

W. SMITH,

E. H. HILL.

L. P. HOWELL,

J.T. KERNODLE,

B. T. MOORE.

Road Foreman of Engines.

Chief dispatcher.

dispatchers.
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